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1 rTEACIIER-WHERE DOES THE _ 
BEST TEA.come from?

>6^' CHILDREN-
The Brown-Tail Moth Pest«* w

at Work in Bridgetown 3*
*9

ROYAL «<» a. >
4-

Makes
light

delicious

I The Habits and Appearance of this Destructive 
Pest - Danger in Handling Nests.- How to 

Exterminate- Bounty Offered to 
School Children for Nests.

MKINO
POWDER

I

$199,009 FIRE IN^T*J0HNBrown-tail I the fact that the female flies readily
whereas the female of the Gypsy BridgCtOWH AHlSlCUr 
Moth does not fly at all, the Brown- 
tail Moth has far exceeded the Gypsy

The discovery of the 
Moth in certain parts of Annapolis

was referred* Athletic Association. St. John, May 17,-One of the most 
John 

■ discovered a

and adjoining counties 
to editorially in a recent issue of the 

For further information in 
and habits

has had for 
,ew minutes

serious fires St.
Moth in its spread.

“These caterpillars will feed upon 
nearly ali of the ltirg|ï and small ing in 
fruits, and many perennial plants.
The pear and apple seem to be favor
ites but stone fruits, elms, maples

and A meeting was held on Friday even- 
the Y. >1. C. A. Hall for the 

athletic as-

years was
after noon today in 
big dry goods establishment

and in a very short time

Monitor.
regard to the appearance 
of this obnoxious insect 
debted to 
Truro Agricultural College, who made 
the Monitor a personal visit last 
week, also to G. H. Vrootn, Dominion 
Fruit Inspector, and Professor Smijh, 
of the College to whom, we are also in
debted for an interview.
Sears

MacAulay Bros. 
. on KingROYAL Bating 

Powder is indispens
able to the prépara- 

, tion of the finest 
cake, hot-breads, 
rolls and muffins.

No other baking powder equals it in 
strength, purity and wholesomeness.

Royal horn no Substitute

we are in purpose of organizing an
The attendance was quiteProfessor Sears, of the Street,

thousands of dollars worth of damage 
was done, and several young women 
employed in the millinery rooms I on 
the fourth floor of the large building 
had their means of escape cut off by 
dense volumes of smoke, and were 
rescued by firemen who placed ladders 

South Mar-

sociatiion.
large and took a great interest in all 
the proceedings. The association was 
unanimously named *he ‘‘Bridgetown 
Amateur Athletic Association.” 
following were elected officers;

Arthur G. C-imming—President. 
Alfred F, Hiltz—Vice-President. 
Robert H.

tasty
and the oak are also commonly in
jured. A list of over 80 different 
kinds of food plants was published 
in 1903. Thousands of fruit trees in 
the vicinity of Boston, Dr. Howard 
says, have been (killed |>y the Brovxn. 
tail Moth.

“Not only are the caterpillars of 
this insect voracious feeders upo 
the foliage of many kinds of trees 
but they cause much annoyance from 

which cause excessive

hot biscuit The

Professor 
claims that the seriousness of 

estimated to the rear windows on 
ket Street and carried the frightened

Hoyt—Secretary andthis peat cannot be over 
when we consider that the wea.th of 

fertile orchards
Treasurer.

An executive committee 
composed of some 

together with

formed girls to safety.
The fire started in the basement of 

Street front of the store, 
of cotton,

the Valley lies in its
wooded hills,

was
leading- business 

a number of the
which thisand its

blighting insect would, if unchecked, 
totally destroy. It is surmised that 
the moth may have been imported 
into the Valley through the tourist 

The female moths are strong 
attracted to lights.

the King
presumably in a quantity 
years was discovered a few . minutes 
R. MacAulay visited the basement 
about 11.30 o’clock, but at that time 
there was no sign of what eventually 

serious con-

stinging hairs 
irritation when they pome in contact 

Each hair is

young men.
Tt was decided to extend 

ladii s the

to the
privilege of using thewith the human skin, 

barbell and at the time the cocoons 
are spun these • hairs are broken off 
and carried by the wind when they 

the neck and other ex-

J | travel.
j fliers, and are 

They therefore spread rapidly.1 The 
moth-was first discovered in this pro
vince at Digby, which helps to verify 

as that place

grounds.
The grounds of B. D. Xeily, on Jef

frey street, have been rented for the 
and work will be commenced 

The committee have met

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK developed into the most 
flagration in the firm's history. The 
loss is in the vioinity of $110,000, 
with insurance of $100,000;

may fall on 
posed parts of the body, giving rise 

painful rash which is very seri
ous with some people.

“Persons removing the nests from 
must he careful 

too freely

season
\ at once.

with splendid co-operation from the 
sand the membership

I% conclusion
some years past the

the atx>ve to aDM Vou Bear?
fluent the

has be*n for 
Mecca of the tourist. R. JV. Purdy of 
Deep Brook has this raring discovered 
specimens in his orchard, and other 
visitations in this vicinity 
ported, and westward to St. Mery s 
Bay. Bridgetown also has been se
lected as a breeding ground for the 

Vrootn and Smith,

business men
embraces nearly sixty members. We are pleased to see many of our

citizens taking active interest in im
proving their homes and grounds. A 
little effort on the part of each citi
zen would give our town a prominent 
position upon the map. 
done much for us in picturesque 
ery, now let us do much for ourselves 
along the improvement line.-

trees in winter time 
not to handle these nests

troubled with thisare re- or they may be fiyacnealbe cut offnests shouldrash. The 
from the trees, placed in a basket 
(with as little handling) as possible 

As a remedy for

Nature has
RENT-YOVNG. { seen-

it Messrs. and burnt nt once, 
thfc rash a free use of vaseline is re-who are on a tour of inspection, bav

in the small

tookA quiet wedding ceremony 
place at the home of Mrs. John Long- 
mire on Wednesday evening last when 
her niece, Miss Luey B. Young was 
united
I- , c loqietsle Rev E. Vnderwood I Lome,

’ ’ Only the' Morden, HarbourviBe and Canning,
1= werei etc., and St. John.

Baraaim Bargains! Bargains; ing found many nests 
orchards of ( apt. Salter and Forrest 
Connell, in the heart

commended.
now tak-The Steamer Ruby L. has 

en up a regular route calling at Port 
Port George. Margaret ville,

« of the town. description of insect.At Our Saturday William E.in ronrrrage to
The section through Granville and 
Clarence is as yet reported immolest- 

ho doubt the i-n-
Moth resembles 

Fall
.‘The Brown-tail

closely the well known
beautiful pure 

the body

performing the ceremony, 
immediate relatives and frii-nds

•the function bei,.g a quiet ) ^ 0rchaldist says that Kings Co.
owing to the recent death of the are sowing;a lot of oats this

Capt. John Long- 
charming

vd by the pv#t and
terprising farmers of that section ill 

! use every effort to prevent its gaining 
entrance there. The secretary of Agri- which in both sexes

Prof. Cummings, is offering from which the popular
rived. The female bears at the tip of 
the body an almost globular #

hairs. Both sexes fly freejv 
The nests are to )>e taken ! and are much attracted to lights, . a 

who fact of some importance as affecting 
The search lights of

very
Web-worm, being of a 
white except the tip of9 cent Sale present.

anti one
uncle of the / bride,

is brown,
name is de-1 spring.cu.ture. The bride was very

i ns an incentive to gain the assistance 
| of children and others a bounty of 
! three cents on every nest found and j brown 

destroyed.
to the public school teachers,

account of them and de- their spread.

suiting herin a cream colored gown.tuft of INTERCOLONIAL BAILWAY.Our 9 cent sale comprises china ware 
Fancy goods, Tin ware Agate wear 

Wire goods, Wooden ware, and Dry Good 
Also Prints, Shirting and Towels.

You will find many articles wort 
•double we ask at our 9 Cent sale

She was given awaygirlish fairness.
her cousin, Curtis Longmve. After 

congratulations and par
ol refreshments, the happy 

of the

by
VICTORIA DAY, MAY 24, 1907.receiving

taking
couple departed for the home

who is a promising > oung 
Numerous exits

will keep nil 
stroy them, 
are now- 
still in their winter nests.

w ■ steamers nave 
have drawn

The young caterpillars night sailing passenger 
swarming by the hundreds attracted so many as to

which are the attention of the officers of shell 
of the1 vessels who reported that moths nad 

their ships in great 
vicinity of Boston

Return Tickets will'be sold atgroom,
farmer of Belleisle.

received, among the most appre- j good going May 23 and 24, 
ciated being tokens received from St. ,-pturn May 27, 1907,
Mary's Church and Sunday School on the Railway and to 

where Mr. Bent is warden and super- port Arthur, Port Huron and points 
intendent, the presentation being ac- eftst thereof on the G. T. P and C. 
companied by an address which is p R to points on the Dominion
published elsewhere. 'Atlantic, Halifax S. W. R-, Prince

Edward Island Railway, etc.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE
good to 

to all stations 
Detroit,

1
in old leaves at the tips
branches, usually at the tops of the alighted) upon

The caterpillars are brownish numbers in the
than a about midnight on several occasions. 

These cater- and the introduction of the species at
in Maine is

/ GROCERIES_ GROCERIES I tree.
and hairy and not more 
quarter of an in^li long.
pillars were hatched last summer and more than one sea port 
after feeding upon the leaves, cfawled attributed by Dr. Howard to vessels 

woven with coming from the infested districts 
by natural spread by direct

AfcLearn.s Imperial cheese b> 
the jar
Red Cross Baked Beans_can ioc 
Kkovah jellies pkg,
Bakers Cocoa can qua 
Ham lb,
Ginger pkg.
Jam lib Glass jar,
Shredded Cocoanut pkg

Tomatoes can 
Peas can,
Blueberries can 
Vanilla bottle 
Lemon bottle.
Mixed Cakes It) 
Fudge ft)
40c Chocolates ft) 
Chocolates & creams, 
Red Rose 40c tea lb 
Tiger 35c tea lb 
Morse’s 30c tea lb

21c

gc
into their winter tents 
silken threads to remain dormant than 
till the buds burst in the spring.

ISC HALL—I.TNiNDOLL.
16c

I flight. solemnized at 
12 Van Buren 

at 7

6c Summer
Whitewear

A pretty wedding was
ONLY ONE BROOD IN THE YEAR.9c the Advent parsonage,

Saturday evening, 
when John Hall and Mrs.

PLANTS INJURED.
8c Terra te, 

o’clock,
Carrie Unindoll, both of this city,, 

united in marriage by the pas- j 
tor, Rev. James A. Gardner, the ring | 
sen ice being used. The bride looked i 
charming in a pretty gown of white 
muslin, with val lace and wore white 

attended by Mrs. v •

Dr. Howard when treating of this' “The eggs are laid in masses con- 
insect and an effort which is being Gaining about 300 eggs These masses 
made to introduce European para- are brown m color from a thick 
sites in the Year-book of the Depart-! covering of the golden brown -hairs 
ment of Agriculture for 1903 says: from the tip of the body of the fe- 
“The Brown-tail Moth has become, male moth. These masses average

‘ ' * ‘ inch m

6^cPrunes lb.
Welcome soap cake,
Gusto pkg,
Tilson.s Rolled oats gib pkg 23c

1
4C A Complete Line of 

WOMEN’S WHITE SKIRTS, 
80c $1.30 $160 $1.85

WOMEN’S NIGHT GOWNS. 
60c 65c 75c 85c 95<L 
$1.05 $1.25 i.30 $1-45

were
9C

: thirds of an 

(Continued on page 7.)

and owing to about two 
abundant and injurious

than the Gypsy lloth
roses. They wereeven more

W. W. CHESLEY a daughter of the groom.
a sister of

D. Poole, 
and Mrs. H. W. Earnest,

WISE SYDNEY in the evening from SThe Death of a the bride. Late 
to 10 o’clock, the happy couple held 

in the parlor of their 
The deco-

nnd upward.
Also SLIP WAISTS and DRAWERS 
At Moderate Prices.

Fornur Giaiville Lady. ! a reception 
home, 580 Chestnut street. 
rations were pale green

••••••••••••••••••••• the local HealthDr. R. C. McLeod,
Officer, on Saturday notified pro vis-

dealers in town that in crepe -paper. rl hey were
in the œiving by Guy A. Hall, a son

Mr. and Mrs. Hall were the 
beautiful and use-

St. John rc- and wliiteThe death occurred at SIMMER VESTS,WOMEN’S 
(Long, Short and No Sleeve.)Mrs. Katharine Troop, assisted in re- !

of.the !
cently of 
widow of J. V. Troop and daughter 

■ of the late Israel I. Fellows 
ville, at the age of ninety two years.

of superior intel- 
an impor-

ion and meat 
future
open, meats,
other food stuffs. Heretofore the deal- 

expoSed their goods in the open. 
, . . The practice was a

£“* rStti0"j.otoUv“LiaHifey0U3^ public health and hereafter any dealer 

Troop is survived by one sister. Mrs. oaught doing so will lie prosecute 
S. S. Hall, of St. John, and leaves Sy(lney paper. <
four children—two sons, Howard D. 
and Jacob V., and two daughters,
Mrs. Josephine Smith, widow of A.
C. Smith, and Mrs. Lizzie McLaugh- 
lan, wife of t Charles McLaughlan, all 
of St. John.

CHILD’S KNITTED 
WAISTS, VESTS and DRAWERS.

they snail not expose
vegetables, fish andBank of Nova Scotia

of Gran-
groom.
recipients of many 
fut wedding gifts, including silverware

and
She was a woman 
lect and talent and held WHITE GOODS for Waists anders

(INCORPORATED 1832.) cdt glass, china, linen, pictures 
other household act icles.

and guest book were in chaige 
Guests were

menace to the
Dresses, in Linen, Persian Lawn, 

Lisle, Muslin, Organdy
The gift$3,000,000CAPITAL,

RESERVE FUND, $5,250,000
Dimity, 
and Swiss.

room
of Mrs. Guy A. Hall.

from both Lynn and out ofpresent
town.—Evening Item, Lynn. WOMEN’S WHITE SHIRTWAISTS. 

Ranging in price» from

goc to $i.8g 
Call and inspect our stock in 

Hosiery for Women. Boys, and 
Girls.

The Middleton Board of Trade is 
pressing the choice of that town uponUnexcelled facilities for the transaction of all kinds of Bank- 

ng Business
Special attentiou given to the Savings Department and inter

est credited puartcrly on Savings Accounts.
This k the only bank having its head office in Canada tha 

submits its books and statements to Independent Audit

Teething Babies-.
the representatives and members o 
the government for the establishment 
ol the proposed experimental fruit 

which is to be located in the 
and Mid-

are saved suffering—and mothers 
given rest—when one uses

N arses’and Mothers’ Treasure
Quickly relieves—régulât» the 

bowels — prevents convulsions.
Absolutely safe.

at Fort Ver-SThere is a settlement 
million on the Peace river, seven hun
dred miles north of Edmonton. This 
is the most northerly point in Cana
da at which agriculture is pursned as 
a regular occupation. This fort is 
the distributing point for an area of 
six hundred miles in length by two 
hundred in width.

farm,
section between Wolfville

Used so years.

N SoleFrSprtctors, Mantreal. *1

of the advantages George S. Daviesdie ton. Some
which the latter place claims appear 
to be worth considering.

Bridgetown Branch, H .H. Johnston, Manage
r

r
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Joker’s Column DOCTORS USING
PATENT MEDICINES

oo~0000000<n»00000<x>000

«PUZZLE CORNER. THF. PROVOCATION.

“You are" c!iargt?< 1 with hav ing j
knocked your wife down, blacking The Honest Physician is Anxious 
both her eyes and loosening two of ] 
her teeth-j have you anything to say 
for yourself?”
“She had it coinin' to her, ver hon-i The proposed legislation through

the Dominion Parliament for the reg-

K) ^OOOOOOOOOtKKXKKKKKKWOO
Dear Editor:—

1 am getting very much interested 
Puzzle Corner.

to Cure and Uses the Best 
Available Remedies.A*1I think weFor Infants and Children. in your

boys and girls ought to feel proud to 
paper all of J__tt_L - -

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

I Bears the 

Signature

a comer of yourhave 
our own.

Here are 
hope you will 
best of them.

Hoping this Corner may

or.
■“What did she do or «ay that could ulation of the manufacture and sale 

in any way justify such treatment on i of patent or proprietary medicines is
of the utmost importance, and it is 

love her no receiving a great deal of attention, 
| not only by the proprietary medicine 

- — manufacturers, but also by the leading
manu

al's simply astonishing the waya few puzzles which I 
publish, at least the

prove

A YARD LONGLFY. \

r

St. George’s 
Baking Powder

your part?”
“She said I didn’tMegelablePrcparationlbr As

similating ÜeTccdcndRegula- 
ting the Stoma-ha and.Dowels of

more.

Boy Paticmt—Can you walk on your doctors and druggists. Every
facturer of reliable and high class 
remedies welcomes the bill as a step 
in the right direction. The discussion 
has brought out the fact that the best 

said physicians in Canada and on the con
tinent approve of and prescribe Psy
chine in cases of the most difficult 
character. In a recent instance of 
very serious throat and lung trouble 
the patient had been using Psychine. 
Two leading United States specialist» 
were consulted, in addition to two 
eminent Canadian physicians. Upon 

“Do tell.” learning what the patient was using,
“Yes: I’ve jes’ hearn that he’s re- a sample of Psychine was taken and 

covered from one appendicitis, two analysed, with the result that the 
... . , . , physicians advised its continuance.

ortermoHiles, one heart failure an They prescribed no other medicine but 
th.ee business ones.”—Atlanta Con- Psychine, with the result that the pa
st! tut ion tient has fully recovered and is a

splendid walking and talking adver
tisement for the wonderful curative 
power of a remedy that will “stand 
up” before the keenest professional 

May me—One evening last week dark criticism and analysis. As a builder 
that he up of the system and restorer of sH 

j wasted conditions, Psychine has no 
1 equal, and the best and most earnest 

physicians recognize this fact.

success
Li

hands?
Nurse—No. dear, T can’t do any 

thing like that.
Boy Patient—1 thought you 

vou were a trained nurse.

has taken hold of my customers.” f
PUZZLES. “ They say it makes lighter, 

tastier, finer-grained Biscui'.s and 
Cakes than any other they ever 
used ! ”

! |. What is the city of learn ng-
2. Wlmt is the city of enmity?
11. What is the city of shrewdness?
4. What is the city of truth?
5. What is the city of happiness?
0. What is the city of doubt?
7. What is the city of greed? 
g. What is the city of firmness?
9. What is the cisy of ostentation?
10. What is the city of springs?
11. What is the city of inclination?
12. What is the city oi notoriety?
13. What is the city of plainness?
14. What is the city of tight?

PromotesDigestion.Chcerful- 
ncssandBest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Mot Narcotic.

of Send for our new 
Cook-Book— free.

National Drug & Chemical Co. 
^23 of Canada, I.tmitcd, Montreal.

DOING RIGHT WELL.

EuiptcfOU Ur SAMUEL PtlUSKR up in the“.John’s done right well 
city, arter all.”SmA-JLcSmmm* Int GOOD FOR I’K'TOV.

UgL. I (From The Galt Reformer.)
The Bluenoues are a highly intellect

ual and cultured people. No fewer 
than six of Pictou’s sons have filled

Use
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. » For Over 

Thirty Years
A. L. Pr arv Idling the positions of princi

pals of Canadian colleges. They are: 
Principal Gordon, of Queen’s; the late 
Principal Grant, of Queen's* Principal 
McCrae, of Morrin; the late Prinsipal 
Dawson, of McGill; Principal Forrest, 
of Dalhousio, and Principal Falcon:/, 
of Toronto Univers ty. That is a re
coud hard to beat.

SHE SAVED HIM.

ENIGMA.
Facsimile Signature of

Huggins calmly informed 
would kiss me or die in the attempt.but not in *show erMy first is in 

rain.
My second is in grief but not in 

pain.
My third is in 

sky.
My fourth is in leap but

Qdyth—My goodness! And did he 
kiss you? é

Mayme—Well. you haven’t heard of 
•his demise, have you?

•* At the age of 25 my fangs were in a tern Me 
state. I had la grippe the y^ar before ; it eettied 
on my lungs aml^l kept stead‘^^rowkig

I had a <x>n>mltation of doctors, and they said they 
could do nothing more for me. Then I started to 
use Psychine. I took the medicine for more than a year It certainly did wonders tor me. I am
uow « ewog « I

heaven but not in v
For the last three years apples from

belcher
EXACT COPT or vbappeh. not in : A MIXVP AT HOME.I the O’Key-Fitzgerald farm, 

street. Cornwallis, have brought re
cord prices in England. Forty barrels 

i of Cox’s orange pippins sent to the 
London market brought fifty to fifty- 

My SUN,nth is in girl but not m ! two 8hi|lingg p,r barre|. The English
Kentish Wellington also shipped from

iMf, W7W roe* orrr. fly.VMS OCNTAUN
not inMy fifth is in paiui but A voune married woman walked

to the
Morpeth, Ont

Psychine, pronounced Si-keen, is the 
greatest of tonics, building up the sya- 

,l tem, increasing the appetite, purify- 
: ing the blood, aids digestion, and acte

______ directly upon the throat and lungs,
“Here,” she said, “is the soap that giving tone and vigoy to the entire 

does the washing of itself: the soap ft
that makes every washing day a. glor- King Street West, T< 

the soap that makes the

draw.
My sixth is in chin but not in jaw.

into a grocer’s shop, angry
of her hair, and banged avery roots 

piece of yellow substance on

My eight is in window but not in counter.Cbt Great Success the O’Key-FH/gerakl farm have 
j brought record prices for three suc- 
j cessive years. This is a tribute to

glass.
My ninth is in pity but not in love.

eagle but not in iOF THE to.
My tenth is in 

dove.
My eleventh is in claw but

Nova Scotia, of which Mrs. O'Key- 
' Fitzgerald may be naturally very 
I proud.

ified feast;manufacturers Life ■

li„«n White as snow and lets th. de- similar occasion a facetious
lighted housewife play *»h the eh.l- ^ q „aid to
dren while the clothes wash them- , the artist:

“And this is Tom Evans,

¥not in
wing.

My twelfth is in hoop but not in 
ring.

My thirteenth is in wasp but not in

lu 190* A selves, and—”
“I beg your—”

is it?
And l remember him,L

r

interrupted the ' Dear, dear! 
such a handsome, jolly-looking chap agrocer.

“Yes, l know what you are going 
to say," broke in the irate wife. “All “i1 
the. same, I have been scrubbing j 
three mortal hours with that lump, 
and I might as well have used a brick 
for all the lather I could get out of

Increase 
*5 110,-83. IK) 

201,900,48 
40.H0H 15 

24S.709.63 
1.282,689.86 

175,343.77 
1.067.245.00

1906:905
42,270.272.00 

1,615,385.58 
, 299,423 98 
1,944.809.56 
7,189,681.66 

902.758.64 
8,566.355.00

month ago. Dear. Dear!ITEM
Amount of Insurance in Force - 
Net Premium Income 
Interest and other Income 
Total Income - 
Assets ------
Surplus on Policyholders' Account 
Insurance applied for

well knownMy whole is a pretty 
tree.47.380,655.00 

1.847,286 (Hi 
346.233.13 

2,193.519.19 
8,472,371.52 
1.078.102.41 
9.633,600.00

A. L.

hSHE SCORED ONE.i?»«'
f

CONUNDRUMS.
Va (Exchange.)it.” And she stopped, out of breath. 

“But, my dear madam,” said the
a sailor know there's aWhy doe»

in the moon? Wife—The > Bible sa vs much in favor 
grocer calmly, “your husband came q( John. ' f thought that the
in here yesterday and bought hall a Wa |Ui,s nept thrir 
pound of soap and half a pound ol ; bavkgri)l|Dd ^ y they did. the Bible 
cheese. This isn't the soap: this -» the whi(.h |s their hisU>r>. docsn' 
rhwse" j Husband-Humph! The

did well by keeping tlieir 
the backgeound, that's where women 

! should be.
Wife—But still the Bible says that—

Why does a pig eat?
What is the difference between a 7J>Tv

in thewomen
For rates and plans apply to
/ The E. R. MACHUM Co., Ltd, Managers Maritime Provinces 

St. John, N. B.

or O. P. GOUCHER General Agent, Middleton, NS.

ALL THE WHEAT
Thar» Good Te Eut. 

Bwwi Fleur contains ALL the
^lutca. pro*Mn» phayh^M mi

Beaver Flour
-d

wake. Oka, Potrr aad Bma that ddi*ht 
the eye eed plee* the 
foods ie every way. No hlserhief pee 
■equned with the puio el wheel we

hill and a pill?
What is the hardest tux to raise? 
Why is snow like a maple tree?

BESSIE YOUNG. I
»sraelites 
women in“The cheese!” exclaimed tee young 

“The cheese! Then that ac-the wheat wife.
counts for^Jie other thing.” 

“What otmer thing, madan./’

ANSWERS TO FI ZZLES MAY 3RD.( i. i
Sideboard. “Why, theyielsh rarebit. No wonder I 

it had snchDOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

I know there are aHusband—Oh, 
few women mentioned in the Bible

II. queer taste!”
(A prize oL $100 was pa*d for the 

foregoing anecdote to N. L. G. Ander- ; 
son, Jenningston, W. X a.)

Wheat—Heat—Eat—At.
III.

Peony—Peon—Eon—On.
there was .Jezebel, she was a woman. 

Wife—Yea, and there was Ahab, he 
And there was—

liaie zAt your grocer’s.—AND—

Steamship ILines
—TO—

it John via OI*bv
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth,

‘’Land ot Evangeline" Route
On and after MAY 1, 1907, th

Steamship and Train Service on this 
Bailway will be as follows (Sunday 
•xosptM):

Trains will arrive at Bridgetown:

LeÉdirfciÉw Si
whs a man.

| Husband—It’s no use talking, Mary.
The Bible is a history of men. Women 
are mentioned only incidentally, as 

| they had influence on the action of 
The Bôok says very little about 

what it does

IV.
M THINGS BETTER LEE* UNSAID.Nero.

Evangeline'.
Lion.
Swallow.

iShinfeg Rxamples of t»e Art of 
Talking Without Thhrking.

ALMOST A CENTENARIAN.
men.
women compared toOrange.

Nun.
Correct solutions of the puzzles 

received from Ralph1 Parker,

(Digby Despatch-)
May 13th.—Mrs. Charlotte 

the home of Mrs. 
Birch Street, at 8

—Telepto -517.-
1 Some people are perpetually givin ;

in the most unconscious way, j
Digby,

Everett died at
about men.MR. offence Wife (musingly)—You may be right, 

t John, now, when I come to think of 
“Now, do let me propose you as .Aj H There is one th%ig at any rate it 

member of the club,” says Smith.
“But suppose they blackmail me.' *

WFFChVhT Laura Medler, 
o’clock this morning in the 9Sth year 

The deceased was the old-

xvere
Shannon Tanch and Gladys VanBus- says an exchange.

' Increase the selling\ 
power of your Ad by 
using a good illus

tration. Write us

kirk.
Bessie Young and Susie Troop sent 

partly correct answers.
Contributors nave our thanks for 

puzzles which will be published later.

of her age. 
est person in Digby County, and 
born in Waterford,

says about men that it does not say 
about women.

Husband (smiling)—I thought you 
would come to your senses, Mary. 
What is it the Book says about men 
that it does not say about women?

Wife (placidly)—It says all men are 
liars.

Then the Husband arose and put on 
! his hat and went out. »

was
Digby Neck, on 4! rep,tes Brown.

“Pooh! «Absurd! Why. my dear fél
in the club

Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 a. ni. 
Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.34 p. m.

» from Richmond, ... 5.10 p.m 
Accom. from Annapolis, ... 7.20 a.m.

March 3rd, 1810.
That Mrs. Everett lived to a ripe 

old age we will admit, but as to be
ing the oldest person in Digby Coun
ty we cannot help raising an ob ec- 
tion as there is living at Lansdowne, 
Digby County, Mrs. Alexander Turn- 
bull. born October 4th, 1809. This old 

walking, a

x 4low, there’s not a man 
who knows you, even!”

A lady, very desirous of concealing 
the awful fact that she is the same 

her 1 husband, observed to a

4MliJiani division.;
of the Midland DivisionTrains

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.30 a. m. and 5.50 p. 
m., and from Truro for Windsor at 
6.40 a. m. and 3.35 p, m., connecting 
at Truro with trains of the Inter-, 

and at Windsor
to and from | £t

rosK5- 52 Bedford age as 
to a visitor:

“My husband is 40. there are justj 
five years between us.”

“Is-,it possible?” was 
reply of her friend, 
word you look as young as he does.”

As unexpected must 
reply of the husband whose wife said: | 

taken me to the

own
irSrOucnchcr lady is hale and hearty, 

distance of 2 of a mile to church, and 
this spring she carried sap 
house and sugared it off, and at the 

bids fair to reach the

A BALMY BREEZE.
the unguardtd 

“I give you my
i

The delirious Juicei of the Umefruit kAcolonial (Railway, 
with express trains 
Halifax. and Yarmouth.

to the(Chicago Daily News J 
cums up fum de soullan 

balmy blossom breeze,
En et sema to be a-callin’, ‘ lake yo’ 

ease, man; take yo’ ease;”
So All slips off to de meddahs 

de willows softly swish,
Kase Ah ain’t no good foil nuffin’ 

but to loaf &roun’ cn fish.

j.WHENol a

1have been thepresent time 
century mark.SOVEREIGN 

LINE JUICE
Year stomachBoston and Yarmouth Service

S. S. BOSTON.
by far the finest and fastest steamer 
plying out of Boston, leaves Yar
mouth, N. S , Wednesday and Satur
day immediately on arrival of express 
rain from Halifax, arriving in Bos
ton next morning. Returning leaves 
Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesday and 
Friday at 2 p. m.

ST. (JOHN and OICBY 
ROYAL MAIL S.S. YARMOUTH. 

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday an 
Saturday.
Leaves St. John .......
Arrives in Digby..............

“You have neverwitch
TROUBLES YOUGOOD WORDS FOR CHAMBERLAIN’S 

COUGH REMEDY.
cemetery.”

“No, dear.” he answered, “that is aj 
pleasure 1 have vet in anticipation!”

It is related of a portrait painter 
thus, having recently painted the por
trait of a lady, a critic who had just 
dropped in to see what was going on 
in the studio exclaimed:
“It is very nicely painted: but why 

do you take such an ugly model?”
<“lt is mV mother!” calmly replied

and you are afraid to eat be
cause of the suffering you know 
must follow ; when you are 
plagued with wind, headache, 
pains in the stomach or back, 
Biliousness or Constipation. 
TAKE

is made from only 
ihabesl selected ripe Lime Fruit 
a is the purest a 
most healthful of 
summer drinks

People everywhere take pleasure in 
testifying to the good qualities of 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. Mrs.
Edward Phillips of Barclay, Md., 
writes: “I wish to tell you that I can 
recommend Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy. My little girl, Catherine, 
who is two years old, has been taking 
this remedy whenever she has had a 
cold since she was two months old.
About a month ago I contracted a , the artist, 
dreadful cold myself, but I took 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy and 
soon as well as ever.” This remedy is 
For sale by W. W. Wade and Bear 
River Drug Store.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 
is senior partner of the firm of h. J. 

. Cheney & Co., doing business in the 
| City of Toledo, County and State 
; aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
j the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
j for each and every case oi Catarrh 
j that cannot be cured by the use of 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.

MOTHER iSEIGEL’S
NATIONAL DRUG 
6 CHEMICAL COCm.■ HALIFAX

SYRUPa thousand times!”“Oh, pardon, 
from the critic, in great confusion. “I

She re- r........  7.45 km
........ 10.45km

PrlM Wteup.rbottte.old ...rrehm 
A 1. WHITE * CO , MONTREALwas

ought to have perceived it. 
semblés you completely!”

Sworn to before me and subscribed 
in my presence, this 6th day of Decem
ber, A. D. 1886.

(Seal)

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

PABBSBORO—WOLFVILLE.
S. S. Prince makes daily trips, 

Sunday excepted, between Farrsboro 
and Wolfville calling at Kingsport in 
both directions.

Trains and steamers 
Atlantic Standard time.

P. GJFKINS,
General Manager,

Ksntvills.

A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, and acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Send for testimonials free. WEAR BEST“PAGE FENCES-

s&f, sf tob? ran t-r
tat tAOt Wins rewes commawt. limited.

v
%are run on F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo 0. 

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation.

W soe
Meatrseli <**• Jek*. Wtaaleeff *WetteevtUe. Teteate.
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The Brown-Tail Moth. jFhe “Jolts” 
ggtd “Jars” 
of Life
are what use people Up.
Most people live pretty well up to the 
limit of their powers, and so long as 
everything goes smoothly that is 
apparently all right ; but a “jolt” or 
a “jar” in the shape of business 

domestic anxieties, or an

IlhlR RIVER(Meat Market gberift’S Sato. >NewProfessional Cards
(Telephone.) (Continued from page 1)The undersigned have this day 

formed a partnership in the 
of Williams and Tibert and will 

business

that Mrs. length by one fourth of an inch j
Rice, who has hern quite . 1 - and are found on the loi^hri

surface of the leaves in July. Thc^B 
Mrs. V. T. Hardwick went to Yar- caterpillars hatch in August but do* 

mouth Mon lay on a few days visit to not injure the trees much before win- ^ 
Mrs. J. Harold Lovett.1 ter. As soon as the buds burst in

1907, Letter “A”, No. 1309.

Ia the Supreme Court
Wo are pleased to note

O. O. j
Ur. Saunders

DENTIST
Crowa & Bridge Work a Specially 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION

/ name

is very much improved.continue the
heretofore carried on by H. M.
Williams alone.

The firm promise an even better 
service in the future and will make 
everv endeavor to give satisfaction To be sold at Public Auction by tic 
to customers. Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or

at the Court House m

meat
Between—Oliver S. Miller, Plaintiff 

and
Andrew Bent, Defendant.

her daughter,
Harry I'.. Harris, neenmpanied by spring they arc at once attacked by 

* (' C. Archibald, the caterpillars which emerge from
the first their winter shelters.

Mrs. Ur.his sister, 
visited friends in BridgetownOFFICE— Yoamr’s Bnilding, Queen St 

Beeaa.v and Tuesday of each week SUMMUR TREATMENT.B. M. WILLIAMS, his deputy,
G. B. TIBERT. j Bridgetown, in the County of Annapo-

Dated the 1st day of May 1907- i lis, on Saturday, the first day of June
eleven o clock in the

of the week.
1 If the winter neats of the caterpil-Jefferson, ofWilliam E.Mrs.

|>i dgewater, arrived Wednesday oi a lars have not been destroyed trees 
Visit to her'daughter, Oirs. Freeman should be sprayed with arsenical or 
W. Benson. other poisonous washes

Rev X A Whitman, for three years stroy the caterpillars during May 
United Baptist church and June. The caterers of the 

Brown-tail Mirth are not so resistant 
poisonous effects of Paris 

those of the Gypsy

worries,
attack of La Grippe, Pneumonia, 
Typhoid, or other wasting disease, 
suddenly reveals the fact that there is 
a sad lack of reserve force to meet 
these contingencies and the result is 
serious, often fatal. A wise man will 
see to it that his system is fully 
fortified against sudden attack. To 
attain this result nothing is so sure 
and effective as

ARTHUR S. BURNS.
m.A., M.O. C.M.

Physician* Surgeon 
■no Accoucheur

*
1 A. D. 1907, at 
forenoon pursuant to an order of fore- 

and sale made herein, the 19Ui 
day of April, A. D. 1907, unless before 
the time of sale the amount due to 

; -the plaintiff herein for principal, in- 
I tercst and costs be paid to him or his 

j solicitor.
All the estate, right, title, 

and equity of redemption of the de
fendant and which the defendant had 
herein at the time when he made the 
mortgage herein foreclosed, and of all 
I versons claiming or entitled by, from 
or under him or them or any of them,

ft so as to ne-
IciDOUBLE TOUR PROFITS 

ON THE DAIRY
Kr-ldrn.-c- Church street, Bridgetown 

'>|.K**HONE CONNECTION
pastor of the 
at Annapolis Royal, has accepted a 
call to Barrington to the

If you have four or 
more 
and have no separ- 

write at once

OR. F. S. ANDERSON arewho has been making a ffree° “s0. 0. Rice, 
tour of the west

Moth. The spraying of all orchards
mixture

milch cows
returned with the poisoned Bordeaux 

’ "Bear u# 11 regular practice is recommended
to all Canadian fruit growers as the 

of securing first

interest

FERR0Lot the University Merylend. fields ami 
home Monday. Another case of

ureouetc pastures new
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty.

street, Bridgetown. ator 
for booklet

UP TO DATE DAIRYING
Ofnoe: uueen 
Hours: ÿ to 5.

River is good enough for best general means 
class fruit free of most of the ordinal rs.We are pleased to note that

who has been very ill 
months with typhoid

This fact has been fully established by 
actual experience. If, therefore, you 

not in first-class shapeJ. I. RITCS1E, K. C„ Joseph Weirs, 
for over three

ary pests which injure fruits. 
Brown-tail Moth caterpillars 

other kinds of trees
feel you are 
physically, do not fail to take a course 
of FERR0L at once. It contains Cod 
Liver Oil, iron and Phosphorus—just 
what you need, it is easy to take, never 
fails, and you

attack 
than fruitBOX 394-

St. John. N. B.
under the skilful treatment 

able to be
in or to all that certain piece or par
cel of land situate lying and being in 
Granville, and bounded and described 
as follows: Bounded on the north by 
property belonging to Alexander F rus
er purchased by him from the admin
istrators of the estate of William Cuff.

the east by lands belonging to 
John Wade; on the south by lands of 
Peter Hosaeson, and on the west In
lands belonging to Edward Palmer.

Terms:—Ten per cent deposit at time 
of sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

EDWIN GATES,

Keith Building, Halifax. fever, is, 
of Dr. C. C. Archibald,

many
that theywill be necessarytrees, it

should also be sprayed ancLjor this 
representative gather- J)U|.poae paris green may Ik- used. A

poison wash consists ot 
pound; fresh lime,

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend th 
the Courts in the Counts

All communications from Annapolis C< 
addressed to him at Halifax, 

nis oersonal attention.

out again. 
There was asittings o'

ing at the Merchant’s Meeting on 
Monday evening, and it was ununi- purjs green, 
mously agreed that the present ays- (>ne pollnd; water 160 gallons, it is a 
tern of closing Monday, Wednesday very us,^ul practice, however, among 
and Friday evenings at 6 o’clock lx- fru;t growers to use more than one, 
continued during the summer months, poUntj 0f paris green in the 160 gal-, 
with the exception of the drug store ]<)|)# ull(| indeed two pounds may be ;

“Knowj What You Take”
S. N. WEARE, BRIDGETOWN, N. S

good useful
clients
win receive

o. S. MILLER.
liari-iNitei*, &c fer*

which will he- open evenings. without danger, with
Arsenate of lead is a

twoKeal Estate Agent, etc.
SHAUN*''K BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N.

Un next Friday, May "24th, the 
agement of the Gentlemen’s Driving m.\ver 
Club, Digby, expect 
very interesting horse racing on their much. Three pounds of arsenate of

be used in 50 gallons of

pounds of lime.
remedy of great value from the 

to have Some fact that it does not injure foliage so
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

endorsed 
ng, Shel-

High Sheriff for Annapolis County the undersigned, and.
“Tender for Public Builai 
burne, N. S.,” will be received at 
this office until Friday, June 7, 
1907, inclusively, for the 
lion of a Public Building, 
burne, N. S.

Plans and specification can be 
and lorms of tender obtained

OLIVER S. MILLER,
Plaintiff in person.

Bridgetown, N. S., April 30th, 1007.
and satisfactory attention 

collection of claims, and
track. There arc three races booked 1, a6 may 
for that day; gentlemen’s named race, water without injury, 

in which M.

Prompt 
given to tne 
ah osner professional business.

construe. 
Shel-Brown*The establishment of thea four-year-old race,

Armstrong’s colt, William Mack, and taj) Moth in Canada is a serious 
George W. Peck's colt, Beauty, are matter affecting everybody in the 
entered, and a special match race be- district where the insects occur.

Princess of Wales and Lady What is now only a matter of con-
if neglected,

U. M. OWEN.
on application at this Depart- 

at the office of Mr. R. L.
Halifax, N. S.,

Probate NoticeBARRISTER iA NOTARY PUBLIC 
amnapoi.i* royal.

office in Feu herV Block.
ment,
Lessel, Architect, 
and at the Customs office at Shel
burne, N. S.

Gay. A special amount of interest side» able inti rest may, 
to centre in the latter race as become a public calamity.

Specimens for examination may lie 
sent, free of postage, to the En tom

mm ne at ht*
MIDDLETON. EVERY THURSDAY.

Root! a Building Societi
having legal demand»All persons 

against the estate of Ralph Bent late 
of TupperviBe, County ot" Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, arc requested to 
der the same within

seems
it is for Wood, horse against horse 

Should the day
MST Agent ror Mara 
Money .o loan at. * p.c. on* tendering are notified 

that tenders will not be considered 
unless made on the printed form 

signed with their

Real Estate security Personsbeing the stakes.
prove favorable a good day s sport l0gi«t> Central Experimental Farm 
may be expected.

f

n-O. T. Daniels
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, ffic.

six months from supplied, and 
actual signatures.

Eacli tender must lie accompa
nied by an accepted cheque 
charter» d bank, made payable to 
the order of the Honourable the 

of Public Works equal 
to ten per cent (10 p. c.) of tEe 
amount of the tender. winch will 
be forfeited if the party tendering 
decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or if he 
fail to complete the work contract- 
id for. If the tender be not accept
ed the cheque will be returned.

not bind lt-

:tAll persons indebted todate thereof, 
the said estate are hereby required to j CHAMBERLAIN'S C01.1C, CHOLERA 

AND DIARRHOEA REMEDY.
I -—

. \ x vNRç- Skin Protection iX on amake immediate payment to
SARAH A. BEST, Administratrix. 
FRED V. BENT, Administrator. , 

Letters of administration were grant- 
ed April 12th, 1907.

Dated at Tapper ville April 29th, 1907 !

There is probably no medicine made 
that is relied upon with more implicit 
confidence than Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. During 
the third of century in which it has 
been in use, people have learned that 2 
it is the one remedy that never fails, j // 
When reduced with water and sweeten- , 2 
d it is pleasant to take. For sale bv 4 

W. A* Warren. Phm. B. j
----------------   4

A few years ahead the “oldest in- j 
habitant” will be telling of the big 4 
snow storm of May 11th, 1907, when £ 
six inches of snow fell. j

WKÉM
VSfijiÂ?-

fa

Forskin comfort, skin health, \
skin beauty and for protection >
against hard water, strong J

Minister
- UNION BANK BUILDING.

BeM or tioeen 8t., Bridgetowna. and wind use

Baby’s Own” i<r
«*,7c-

60cA lot of Men’s Rubbers at 
Boots *

Money to Loan on Flrit-Olai. 
Reel Be tote.

AND
iGARDEJ
j SEED

99c«<
Department does 

to abcept the lowest or anySoap. The
95e“ Misses

•• Womens “ 
Tiger Tea at 35c.

“ “ 3oc
" “ 25c.

tender.Leslie R. Fairn,
architect.

wlesford. n »

Sh99c
By order,

FRED GELINAS,
Secretary.

30c 
25c 
20c 
,o8c i

row
It is the best for every toilet 

fur babies, women« purpose 
and men.
Its daily use keeps the skin 
smooth and the complexion 
beautifnlly clear and fresh. 1-07

A daily service (313 trips jx-r yeuifl j 
has been arranged ior between Digby . 
and St. John, the subsidy being piuc- < 
id at $20,000. au increase of $.,ÔUU. J

has invaded « Albert Seeps Ud. Mrs* * Moetreal.

Department ofPubHc Works, ^

Newspapers will not be paid for 
! this advertisement if they in®ertt/" 

without authority from the De- 
] partaient. ___

Vim
Mince Meat 12c. Seed Oats, Best 

Timothy Cow 
Corn,
Field 
Garden Seed etc.

J. B. WHITMAN,
LAND SURVEYOR 

BRIDGETOWN, N S.

Big discount in Dry
brown-tail moth

Superintendent Power, some 
discovered the eggs and

The
Ha^itux. 
time ago, 
cocoons
puoiic guldens, and lie has since been 

in sum clung fur and de-

Clover,
Peas,

Goods at I Beware of in:Uaticns and substilutei.
W insecticide and cheapestmrs €.3.Bams.: The best 

, insecticide,
Swift’s Arsenate of Lead.

: You can afford to pay more for

in theof the terrible pest
Bymeneal.

assiduous 
alloying them. \tr'aad.eT'balcin.g CROSÇLP—MAHAR.e other prepartionundertaking In all 

u ranches.
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County.

A young man of this town who ns1 —— ! this than any
on ardent admirer ol our beautitul A quiet but very pretty wedding ^ecause you do not h.ave to spray
scenery bud a friend stopping with took place on Wednesday evening, ^ often. You save more ill labor
him lor u tew days. One evening he when Miss Mabel H. Mahar, of 43 ' f matcrial.

a walk next Tilton Terrace, was united in mar-i than you spei u
riage to Israel D. Vroscup, of this lt destroys all leaf eating insects 

performed at, j t does not destroy foliage, 
of the E-ast

[RICGETOWNWe oo

î J. I. FOSTER B

LAUNDRY •
Z. H. HICKS & SOHS. • suggested they take 

morning at 6 o clock. “Thank you, 
replied the friend, 
in my sleep.”

a First-class work done and 0 
— satisfaction guaranteed or work Q 
9 repeated, free. Work called for 
® and delivered when finished to ® 
0 any part of the town.

» !
Queen et. tirldeetown. TeleplioneJti 

. M. Fui.MBB. Manager
:

' but 1 never walk city. The ceremony was 
7.30 at the parsonage 
Baptist Church and the 
clergyman was Rev. Arthur E. Harri-

It does not wash off in ram 
In packages of 1-5-10-20-50-loolbsofficiatinge

MENARD'S LINIMENT GO., Limited.
Yarmouth, N. S.

Gentlemen,—In January last. Free, raan- : ,| _ - «3 11 A.
cis Lcclarv, one ol the men employed The bride was handsomely attired f\\e DC 11 wets
by me, working in tile lumber woods, m a gown of white silk trimmed with j
had a tree iall ou him, crushing him lv^te jacu aIMi s(lc carried a boquet 
fearfully. He was, when found, placed

sled and taken home, where
entertained for his Miss Marion Mahar

man was Henry Mahar,
The bridesmaid

GOOD: JOHN S. LEE •, • work always 
motto.

was our•••••••••••••• Halifax, N. 8 
Agents for N.S. and P-E.I t— BETTER% J

The bridesmaid wasof bride's roses. ■on a
grave fears were
recovery, his hips being badly bruised 
and his body turned |ylauk from his ^ie bride. 
ri|>s to his feet. We used MIN ARDS comcn~]y attired in a gown 
LINIMENT, on him fredy to dcaden ^ whjtc late and she]
the pam and with the use ol tnite . x , . . , • , x,
bottles he was completely cured and earned a large boquet of pinks. Mr. 
able to return to his work. and Mrs. Croscup were the recipients

S AUX El R DUX AL. 0f a large number of htfiidsome and 
Elgin Road, L Islet Co., Quo. costly gifts from their large circle of

the gifts
handsome rocker and a large pictime, 

James Craig, who recently sold his from the shop mates of the bride at 
farm at Cambridge^ to W. B. Arm- ^jle factory of Luddy and Currier. : 
strong, has purchased a building lot Following the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
from J H Wfebster and will com- ! Croscup were driven to their newly
-   i™«"= X—X- to '*« —i *5» iX

future., reception at a later date.
The George Rockwell farm in ios- (Lynn, Mass., paper, May 9th)

pect lias been purchased by Aubrey, rfhe groom is one of our Lower j 
Rachford who has sold his piece "in' Granville boys, son of Joseph H-: 
Cambridge, north of the station, to ^oacup^who formerly ,-idcd here,

J. H. Cox. wi8h him and his happy bride a long
Rev. W. R. Foote,- M. A., wife and unc( happy married life.—Com. 

family have arrived in Nova Scotia > 
from the Korean Mission field 
four months vacation.

and the grooms- j 
a brother of | 

was be-1 
of blue

Bear River Granite Works Dositions 
to Mar-

rc-ults mitt 
come naturally 
itime-traincii.

A WAY TO BETTER BREAD.

«£*«ee
Good Housekeepers, it is said, 

known by the bread and pas
try they provide for tlieir homes. 
When "we come to think oi it, , is 
there, any one thing m which a 
housekeeper should excel—in which 
she should take more pride-than 
in her snowy, delicious, wholesome 
home-made bread?

Any woman can 
light, nourishing bread. One of the 
commonest causes of tailure in the 
baking is the use of poor flour. 
Flour, made of Ontario fall wheat 
alone, though nutritious alio fault
less as to flavor, is not strong 
enough. Manitoba wheat, on the 
other hand, is deficient in fine flav
or and delicacy, although full ot
sfrength^d ^ the two has been 

found to give wonderful results. 
This docs not mean that you CRn 
mix them at home—it is difficult 
to do that except with the finest 
and most delicate machinery Many 
nf the best millers are blending 

Ontario fall wheat with 
the flinte Manitoba wheat, thus 
bringing out all the good quali
ties of both.

With this Ontario Blended -Flour 
vou will have no troilhle in malting 
light, white bread—bread with that 

wholesome taste
associates 

v 22

Best and cheapest'placc to buy 
Granite Monuments.

Inquire prices and be convinced
BEST areWe are 

Pushing Paint
iequipped private school 

in Canada is wnat men 
who know tell us.

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN friends. AmongKINGS CO. NOTES.
make white,is at THE

Leadino* Nurseries.
CHARTERED AC* ODNTANTSThe painting season 

hand "and we are ready to 
needs with

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE
supply your 15 College street, 

HALIFAX, N. S.
The Since writing our March “ml" we 

have decided to offer another block of 
5000 Apples as wenc?d the ground 
or other use. They are Stark. Gano 
Wellington, Coxes & Orange, Ribston 
Blenheim, 5 to 6 feet, and no emalle 
will lx- packed, absolutely clean 
thrifty trees offered at Î1"> by t lie 100 

Time payment can be accorded 
reliable patrons.

These values not likely to occur | 
'again. Trees will lie April dug and 
heeled In ready to ship. Do not de
lay booking order as they will be 
filled In rotation of receipt. Of 200 
Seedlings only 200 left at $5.00 perl 00 

The Earnscfiffe Orchard and 
Nureeriee.

Sherwin-Williams
Paints

t Let us hgure on the paint 
lor your nouse. S. W.P. will 
prove tne best and most 
economjcai paint you 
buy.

WANTED
can

A LARGE QUANTITY OF SORE NIPPLES.on a 
They loft ;HIDES, PELTS. UALF SKINS 

and TALLOW.
Full color cards for the 

asKing.
Any mother who has had experience 

Korea last October and for some thig distressing ailment will be
months have been in Edinburg where pleased to know that a cure may be 
Mr Foote has been taking a post- effected by applying Chamberlain’s
graduate cours» in theological work. Salve as soon as the child ,s done 

and family wil, ™Æng ^ nurse.

Many trained nurses use this salve 
with best remits. For sale by W. 
A. Warren, Phm. B.

the rit«n

SOLD BY encash paid at the highest

MARKET PRICES.KARL FREEMAN soft cloth
Mr. and Mrs. Foote 
visit at the home of the former’s 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pope
pecul iarl y sweet. 
which one 
with home-made bread

MecKenzie, Crowe & Co., Ud, nafnrallvparents,
Foote, Buckley’s Corner.LINIMENT CERES WolfvilleMINARD’S 

GARGET IN COWS.
l

'

!

1 .

Nova Scotia Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY

raTKh consistent witLOWEST 
gsafvty 

IT1H1TY
S4so.noo.oo

STRONGLY REINSURED
HEAD OFFICE: «AllF/N

payzant. arthuw baillie 
manager.

F L. Milner, Agent Bridgetown

holder ifor policy.

JOHN
PRESIOEZT.
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THE WEEKLY MONITOR, BRIDGETOWN, N. g. WEDNESDAY, MAY 22nd. 1907.

* Strawberry Plants
That Will Pay You to Plant are the 

Kind We Brow.

CORRESPONDENCECbt tU ilor
U<>ar Editor:

Kindly allow me the use of your 
columns to ask:—

(1) The person who removed part 
of the organ «tool from our school
room to kindly return the same as 
we are in need of it.

251 (2) The general public to refrain
from making a short-cut across our 
Churchyard. This for obvious reas
ons.

Thanking you for space, 
bf the Corporation,

(Sgd.) ERNEST UNDERWOOD.
Rector.

EtON $1.50
•e $1.00,
hreeor

TERMS OF SUi* 
per year. If paid in 

Special rate to CTA B 
MORE NEW HUBSCRIRlRS. “Clyde,” “Morning Star," •‘Mead,” 

‘Senator Dunlap,’ “Sample’, Wm, 
Belt, "Doran“ ’’Glen Mary,’, etc. 

Apply for price list, Bridgetown Importing HnuseADVERTISING RATES.
I square (two inches) 1st ins.
Each subsequent insertion,

Special rates for 3 months and over. 
Rate Card on application.

Business locals, Want adve. To Let, 
10 cents a line.

Card of Thanks, 50 cents.
Transient advertisements not special

ly marked w-ill be inserted until order
ed out and charged accordingly.

$1.00

A. V. PARKER

Berwick, N. S. *

on behalf What Our Patrons Say.
Our stock of White Blouses 

is now complete the balance hav
ing arrived last week. We cheer
fully invite your attention to this 
splendid assortment, the workman
ship, style and finish will bear your 
closest inspection.

We have also opened a new 
and large assortment of Grey 
Tweed Suitings.

At the Experimental Farm, Nappon, 
N. S., in W. S. Blair’s (Horticulturist) 
report for 1905, wc 
different varieties of strawberries un
der test that Senator Dunlap heads 
the list, yielding at the rate of ilG57 

(over 300 bushels).

notice that of the
PARMER'S ASSOCIATION MEETING

REMITTANCES should be made
direct to this office, either by Money \j a meeting of the Farmer’s Asso- 
Order or Registered letter, which will ,lc,d t|,o Bridgctow n Coun-
be at our risk. When made otherwise vi, Room on Friday, May 27th, the 
we will not be responsible.

THE LAW IS, that all subscribers

quarts per acre

following resolution was passed: 
Whereas a most dreaded scourge, 

are held responsible Ti,p Brown-tail Moth, has been found 
are paid and |n K number of places in the Annu-

I'lants are doing finely.
FRED R. FAY, Bridgetown.to newspapers 

until all arrearages 
their paper ordered to be discontinued. pu|is \ alley; 

WE INVITE readers to write us for Plants arrived in good condition, 
and arc doing well.
AUTEUR WISWALL, So. Farm mg* o»i.

And whereas it in necessary in the 
publication on any topic of general in- p(,küc interests that every effort be 
terest, and to send items of news from ma(je to exterminate the post: 
their respective localities.

m

Therefore resolved that this Assoei- 
ALL COMMUNICATIONS in refer- nti0n urges upon the public and those 

matter connected with interested in the raising of fruit the
Please find enclosed cheque f«.r D.'.oO 

to cover amount of bill for strawber
ries. 1 think every one will live.

L. D. SHAFNER, Bridgetown.

enee to any 
this paper should be addressed to 

M. K. PIPER,
destroying thisgreat importance of

dreaded pest, and would further urge 
Publisher and Proprietor, upon all the necessity and importance! 

■ <»f spraying with this end in view.
And also resolved

-V1,

Plants arrived, and are like the 
the Xgii- ; 0thers> most satisfactory. Accept my 

< ultural Departments of both the Do- 1 thanks for 
minion and Local Uovernment be re- jja(j j knuWn 

j <,nested to assist in devising means from Vanderburg, Out., 
to destroy the Brown-tail Moth.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 22, 1907. that
your generous counting, 

of you before ordering 
1 would have

WU. S. A. Subscribers
well as a lot ofPlease Notice saved my money as 

Also a resolution endorsing the re- usele8s wmk. 1 shall take great pleas- 
solut^m of the Middleton Board of j ure in speaking to my friends of your 

New Postal regulations by which | rade— asking the Government to 1^- j piants when I find any of them nved- 
to subscribers in cate the Experimental Fruit Farm at J. W. Backwitheach paper mailed

the United States will rqquirc one , or very near Middleton, 
postage necessarily

ing them.
T. R. PATTILI.O; Bridgewater.

!.. W. Elliott,causes a 
This 

into effect

cent
change of subscription rates, 
change of postal rate goes 
immediately, but in order to allow our ' 
subscribers fair w arning we shall make

Secy. A. C. F. A.
Halifax & South Western Railway

Victoria Day- 1907PRESENTATION.

¥♦♦♦NO CHANGE IN OUR ADVANCE .Will»,n K. Bent, Bellcisle:

RATES UNTIL JUNE 1ST. J ^ th" tff and scholars
After that date our advance rate on ’AIler , , 0, , *11 Sunday School, together with mcm-subscrintions to the United States will f f. , e.suoscripuous v bers ol the congregation of St. Mary s

be increased from • ’ Church, Belleiale, desire to cougratu-
subscriptions not paid m advance from ^ ^ thjg the day of your mar. between all its stations and to stat-
$1.50 to $2 00. riage and to tender vou our every ! ions On connecting lines, at-

ZZ m7 YOU1<*"■* 'o- your future happiness J SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE
AT THE $1.00 RATE bÿ remitting be- “'^rejo^he ............

fore June 1st, pax ing at tie same cagj because it means the gain and. May 2 3 rd
time for subscriptions nue previous noI the loss of a friend. Your pur- good to return until
this year at rate of ■ 5”■ posed continued residence at Relleisle j May 2/th. 1907

The HALIFAX AND SOUTH
àWESTERN RAILWAY 

Will sell
EXCURSION TICKETS ®S

ti—ON—on this or-

WALL - PAPERS24 th 1907aid
!

assures us of this, f^icl you me y de
pend upon us to give your bride a 
hearty welcome. That she will he a

*Capt. -I. w. Peters, of the fire- de- '™e helpmeet we have no doubt, and =
pertinent, handed usa comiaunka- ^at you may spend a long Me,
r , ... ,__i„_, together under I .od s blessing inti6n, which we published last week, 8 .

’ health and strength is our earnestdefending the fire department from 8
what he evidently considered 
putation of incffideàcy, in our 
marks upon the fire which destroyed 
the Hicks, building. Lack of space 
last week prevented us from replying.
The claim made by some of those 

“if twenty workers with 
been present the entire

IIP. MOONEY 
General Passenger Agent

REPLY TO J, W. PETERS. ism
2A Family Physician <? <?.

-V!»
®®

SIX MONTHS FOR ONE DO! LAP.
No home s'iould be without u box 

of ‘ RIVAL HERB TABLETS. *
In cases of eme:gency, 

ach, li'er and kidney troubles, 
there’s nothing to e iual them.

*1.00 buys a box containing 2C0 
tablets—equal to half a cent a 
dose.

Do you know oi any other medi
cine that does so much for so little 
money?

We guarantee that if taken in 
time and accord'ng to directions. 
• RIVAL HERB TABLETS” will 

of stomach, liver or

Largest Varietyim-i Prayer.an
As a small token of our wishes we ."or btom-re-1

ask you kindly to accept the accom
panying gift which we trust may 
prove useful in your home.

On behalf of the subscribers,
(Sgd) ERNEST UNDERWOOD

Rector.

a
8
8Patterns 8Best 8 9
3
apresent that 

ladders nad 
stodk could have been saved” .did not I 

the fire wardens but;

3
9m Lowest - Prices 8BORN 811

1r

reflect upon
rather upon the present silent lire HECKMAN.—At Clarence, May 9th, 
alarm system, which does not arouse 1907 to the wife of J. Harris 
a sufficient number of people to cope Heckman, a daughter, 

with a conflagration of any size or
importance. Not detracting from Mr. _______________________
Peters’ statement that the firemen - BENT— YOUNG- — At)

88Scure any case 
kidney trouble.

• RIVAL HERB TABLETS” arc 
guaranteed to be perfectly harrn-

Unlikc all other medicines used 
for stomach, liver and kidney 
troubles, they do not te-act upon 
nor weaken the system.

This is a strong argument in 
favor of -RIVAL HERB TAB
LETS.

If after using a box of “RIVAL 
HERB TABLETS” you arc not 
satisfied they are all we claim for 
them, sign and return the guaran
tee enclosed in the box to the per
son you buy them from, and he or 
she will refund your money.

Do you think we could make this 
offer if we didn’t know that 
“RIVAL HERB TABLETS” 
better than all other medicines for 

’ stomach, liver and kidney troubles?
200 days’ treatment only costs 

you 81.00—half a cent a day, Your 
money refunded if not satisfied. 
Sold only in dolar size boxes.

Sec That You Get A 
RED TTN BOX With 
Our Trade Mark On 

The Top.
Mailed to any address on receipt 

of the price. Trial package and our 
“Family Physician” book free for 
the asking.

ato be found in the county 8I 88MARRIED a:
8Bridgetown,

wthe lad-, Wednesday, May 15th, 1907, by
Rev. E. Underwood, William E. 
Bent, of Belleisle, to Lucy Beatrice 
Young, of Bridgetown.

Q
worked faithfully ami that 
ders were there as soon as they could 8,e '(•)(•)

<•)(•)
® (•)
ye)®
(J)® 

® (•) 
® ® 
I*)® 
(•)®
®® 
® •) 
®®

(•)®

® ® 
®(5)
® ® 
® ®

8the impression of ■ 
of others who were 
it was half an hour

be hauled there” 
the writer and

9Î* 8
9Call and look over our samples.

We have a large number of sam
ple books for mailing to out-of- 
town shoppers.

present is that
after the alarm was given before any -----------------------------------------------------------
ladders were in use. One disadvan- BANKS.—At phinney Cove, Monday,

May 13th, Eliza Banks, aged is6

DIED 888R®Iunder which the departmenttage,
labors, is that a number of the mem- }cars. 
bers live quise a distance from the 

In this particular 
of the fire wardens

ANNIVERSARYfire station house, 
instance some ACADIA UNIVERSITY
were a little slow in responding to 
the alarm because, through some dis- 1 The Dominion Atlantic Railway 

. will issue for the Anniversary of
order of the system, the fire signals Acadia University, Wolfville, Excur- 
had been ringing at intervals all day. 8jon Return Tickets at one way first 
In our remarks we intended nothing class fare on May 31st., June 1st., 

a til» 3rd., 4th., and 5th., good returningreflecting upon the nffiemev of, the ^ ^ :nc|udi 6th„ ,907.
fire wardens but think the facts will 1______________ _____________ __

.J

Drop us a postal and receive one by return mail.
bear out our conclusion that the effi- 3 . . .
ciency of the «department might be ^ FOR SALE

Mr. Peters' suggestion as 
to the appointment of a salvage 
corps appears to us to lie worth fot- ! 
lowing, and we have editorially giv
en utterance before to the same sug
gestion. Half a dozen capable men 
with authority to direct volunteer 
assistance could accomplish a good 
deal in the way of preserving, mov
able property from destruction.

increased. A very desirable property within 
five minutes walk of the centre of 
the village, consisting ui one field 
containing 2 acres of land under 
good cultivation; 1 acre of apple 
trees, also plum, pear aad cherry 
trees, all in good bearing condi
tion. House 22 x 30, with water 
from a never failing source run
ning in. Barn 20 x 30, with large 

buildings all in

N

8 JOHN LOCKETT & SONsSend to our agent
LENLEY MORGAN

Bear River.

88 *18 4
8
9
8 \8

HENDERLEIGH FRUIT
FARMS AND NURSERIES

WINONA. ONT,

8ocellar, and other 
good repair. There is also 7 acres 
pasture land with brook running 
through, and 3 acres good hay; 
land all connected.

f®u’SY5vSVaYSY2YSYî/StfYîvSY2YîvSv2v2Y?v2\'Zv2\('SYSYSv2YSYSYSY3YBtfY#Ye¥SY?y?ïeXSYfr#¥eXey#) (eieY» <5ïeïeY5ï5YSïîYîyeV5ïîX$X5XeXeX5)®(e)®

MARKET REPORT.
D. SMITH. -

I* it not to your interest, triend, to 
patronize a Canadian Nursery.

Prices Moderate.
W. C. CLARKE, Agent, Bear River.

@®Proprietor.
e®

There has been a sharp adxr»nce in 
the wheat and flour market, whent ; 
having crossed the dollar mark, 
lets ban e advanced the price of flour ! 
fifty1 ceats per barrel. Commeal lias 
also advanced ten cents per bag.

per j

Also one organ for 825.00.
For further information writeT or 

enquire of

\
Stock Unexcelled.

Mil-

Advertise in Monitor
for Good Results

0. 0. RICE,
Bear River.

___ —
* X | y cwt. in the last month.

X/ / . Potatoes are soiling at seventy-five
l-f ' • / cents per bushel. Other staples re-'Take LAXATI1E BROMO Qumme 

, . .. . , , . ; Tablets. Druggists refund money if it, / v mam «bon* the same as reported last faill to cure E W- GROVE'S signa-
month. | ture is on each box. 26c.

ÎBàSjPATEMay 17th, 1907. %

fTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Engineers and
Ity of hnvmg tlicir Patent busi„^s transacted 
by Experts. Prelimia .y advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor's > Ivlser sent upon re 

Marion Sc Marioa, Ree d., New York I,if, 
Montrerl i and Wa»h-’nsrton. J).C.

’
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1 mportant to Subscribers
who are in Arrears

e eBttilnw CotaisPERSONALS
Back to Nature,-Have you used d 

WHOLE WHEATEN MEAL? ^ ^ ^

PAPER
6000 WALL ; 

ROLLS PAPER:
200 different patterns, 200

Mrs. Fulmer and little daughter 
are spending a tea- weeks in Iruro.

Finding hundreds of dollars 
worth of subscriptions two or more 
years in arrears on our books, which 
we must collect without further loss,
of time, we arc mailing such ac- Mrg jj. B. MacDaniel 
counts this week and placing drafts son> 0t Annapolis, are 
with the nearest bank, in order to few days in Bridgetown. 

z thus accommodate our subscribers 
and ourselves.

Kinney's Shoe Store Hosiery can't 
be beat for wear. Try it.

the Side Walks versus Foot Wear. 
Kinney's Shoe Store, Defendant. I

continues very illWilliam Legge 
with no change for the better in lus !

condition. «
■w. «and little 

spending a PAINTERS WANTED.—Apply to A. 
K. Bishop, Bridgetown, N. S.

O* <t>-+ Of O♦O+O+O+O+O+O+O*!Stomach j • +0+0+0+O+O+P+O+O+O+O+O >C>40><>>0>-0>04C>>0><>>0*0

From ,fc best menohetorets in C.n.da, the mo., prominent line being the:cd=br.ted.«““Jine.rfJ
which we have control for this town. People who have had this line fro • ’ lioht oatterns and m

j T good qualities and low prices. When buying we ask you to look through our stock, the hght patterns and •

pretty designs will do the rest ^

******************************************** #

Glouces-Lester Manthorne went to 
ter a week ago, where he will spend 
an indefinite time with his aunt.

Tired
WHOLE WHEATEN MEAL fills the

For the Weak

bill.
Mrs. Sydney Abbott left on Thurs

day last to join her husband, who is 
C. P. R. at

LOCAL AND SPECIAL Molasses 38 cents per gt^ion, every j 
day in the week, at .1. 1. Fosters.on thestation agent

We are glad to note considerable 1 Lurdo, B. C. 
painting going on this spriiM^ AJ1 | 
the local painters are kept busy.

I a____-— For Bread, Porridge or Gems
who has been visit- WHOLE WHEATEN MEAL can t be 
Mr. and Mrs. John beaten.

in St. --------

Mrs. McAvity, **********************I iug her parents,
Owing to the absence of the Rector, ]rvin, returned to her home 

there will be no Friday evening ser
vice in St. James’ Church this week. LACE

CURTAINS
Bank ,TO LET.—Store in Union

Block formerly occupied by H. It.1 | n ^ |d,
Moody. Apply Union Bank oi Haldax,

Thursday j Bridgetown, N. S. 
hero for,------------------ ---------------------------- ——

300
Pairs

John laht week.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Strong returned 
from a
last, visiting t-lwir relatives 
a few days en route for home.

CURTAINSon Sun-The bright warm sunshine 
day reminded one 
but a
reminiscences the following days.

western trip
of former springs, 

cold blvak wind chilled our
*

think we can suit most everybody •iTPour Cabinet Photos, worth *3.HO 
per dozen, for «ÿ 1.00 until dune llth. 
SAL NDFRS, PHOTO*ÜtAPHEU.

These are all full taped or woven edges. At the following prices we
I

Mr. and Mrs. ( harks Payson and 
who have spent the 

to the
Postmaster A. D. Brown has |pur- 

chasvd part of a house lotVoii TWrw 
ville street from Mrs. Jol^ Loetett 
and has. Iiegun the construction of a 
double house.

S,jc 05v 
1 65 1 85

i in 3 25
5 25 per pair

75c50c40clittlo daughter, 
past year here,
States to reside on Monday last.

30cSave the Coupons from packages oi 
WHOLE WHEATEN STEAL. They en
title you to a handsome picture.

VXWANTED, at once) a gênerai ser- 
xant, one who is able to do plain 
cooking-MRS. T. I). RVtiGLES.

1 60
2 OS 
4 "

101 50
2 75

1 00
2 35
3 75

returned c
4 50

is announced . of 
laughter of Mra. F.d-

^AVolf-

The engagement. 
Miss Clara A., < ***»*****»****»**A***,********************** ********************** J

Telephone SO J 
Ruggles Block e

of/ Williams & Tibert,
Butchers, propose putting nr. up-to- {, .rchjbllppj 

the road next

1.The firm ward Daniels, of Lawrencetown, 
of Earnscliffe,

date meat wagon oil 
week for the convenience of their out- Whitmanville. &►''Don't forget the annual Suring-salc 

and Tea in St. James' School-room 
J. IT. Crowe, formerly teacher in )big a[p,rnoon and evening. See liand- 

■— tlie Annapolis Academy and for yt\xo Pj|]. Proceeds towards tin- Rectory
J. H. Hicks & Sons have purchased ^ thn,e yplU8 past ,,llgoge<l in i#nr- fund, 

from George A. Pearson, of Paradise, bu‘ines9, has left for Regina, —7—
a handle pmr of^ matched Mm-ks j ^ he wi|l wnnw sehool-Umehing. lady's purse,
for use mi their undertaking ami 1 1 ---- ------ w.—-------- mining lulls with name of owner. |
niture department. The many friends of Rev. !.. F. j Em(|,.r vw|j]| leave at Monitor office.

„ . . 1 Wallace, Aylesford, will be gM to R. C. BROOKS. |
Miss Vera B. Smith, who is now 1 Wm of snCees* of the operthAon | ----------------- -, , nn the market

teaching in the Intermediate Depart- „ h Cabot, atftlio There are mutations on the mark
ment of our town school, has been ^ r ^ ^^ ^ |
appointed to her former position in .Mil EATEN MEAL, lor sale in on s
the Wolhille school. , Ul>’ * “4_______________ | town by J. 1. Foster, ( . L. iggott ;

; and W. W. Chesley. 01

Strong1side customers.

Bridgetown and 
von- ! «I•e

Furniture
The annual meeting of the Vpper The marriage is announced on June 

Granville branch of the "Women's Ith next, Tuesday, of Miss Minnie L., y^eg test,sl 
Auxilary,” arranged to take place Kathleen, youngest daughter of Mr. lawrcl,cclovya, Friday ami Saturday
next Friday afternoon, has been post- and Mrs. Ezekiel B. Harris, of 1 an- yny 17 aml 18. Gold filled glasses,
noned till * the following Thursday, ning, to Harry J. Starratt. of Round glutrantapd 15 years for #2.50, regular
Jla 30th Hill, 8 o’clock a. nr.. Baptist Church, pri(j^ $5.00.—J. R. Webster, optician.

-— ----- » * »  ----- Canning.
H. R. McKay, of Annapolis, and H.j 

J. Messenger have sent communica-; Capt. Raymond Foster, 
tions to the Monitor regarding the' Abner Foster,
Brown-tail Moth but xve think the ' at the home of his sister, Mrs. Lewis 
subject of their 
the article published 
page.

I 7 Elm Hotel.free at
*

I FurnitureIf you want Lineoleumg, Caep«‘t, 
Hammocks, Side Board*, Extension 

is visiting hie motlict Tables, Svcrctaries,
Parlor Tables
give us a call.—J. H. Hicks A; rions.

N I son of Mrs.
Bedroom Suites,

or baby ('arriages,
letter* is covered in Illsley, Billtown. Capt. Foster, who is 

first j with hi* schooner, the L. A. Plum-1* on our J. K. Webster, graduate optician of 
the Klein School of optics,

Among the bills legislated during two year*. ÏllutS.
the recent session of the House were : ------------a----------- ' „JLit him. Hours: from 2 Friday to
an act to incorpora» tjie Annapolis Thp Calgary Tlm.-s savs:-Mrs. 3 Suturauy.
Valley Railw ay Cotnpany, limited. j,ugqi Evim Gillis and little Jean i 
and an act to incorporate the Bear Evaa Glllis are leaving to-night for 
River and Caledonia Railway (tun- ^ cogst oll account of ill health. |

They intend remaining some time
| Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle aml Smith nurseries of Wiuona, Ontario, 

J. W. Ross is remodelling his liar- ; will [woliably spend the winter in ^ compriging Apple, Pear and Plums, etc 
ness-shop, which is one of the oldest California, where Miss .lean will go ^ wlb ^ to the advantage oi persons
business stands in town. A fine plate to boarding school. Master Cyril jlltcn<bng to plant this spring to see ]
glass front on two sides faring Gran-1 Caldwell, sou of the manager of the tfaig 6lock, or write or telephone me 
villa and1 Washing?on streets with j Bank of Nova Scotia at Boston, who anb | will deliver slock any where in 
door across the corner and other new has been the guest of his uncle and 
features will greatly improve its ap- aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Etlan Gillis, 
pearance besides which the interior |cft (or Boston last week via Chicago
of the shop will be considerably en-1 where he will visit his uncle,

loading at Windsor, lia»mer, now
not visited his home here for twenty- Boston,

l

We wish to inform the public that we have rented 
the store in the Murdock Block, next to E. A. 
Cochran’s shoe store and will continue our business 
in all lines as usual;

New Goods are now arriving and we will great
ly appreciate any orders you may have for

We need yqur trade more than ever, and will 
leave no stone un turned to merit your confidence;

2i

/Just arrived at Lawrencetown sta
tion a large car load of first class 

from the » famous E. D.in !pany, limited. fruit trees

f

V
usCounty.—F. B. Bishop, Lawrencetown.

FOR SALE.
Two second hand wagons newly- 

painted and in thorough repair, 
one double seated only used a few 
times, the other a top buggy. Mill 
be sold cheap on time or ior cash.

Apply to 
H. RUGGLES.

Mr.
McLeod, manager of the Rank of Nova 
Scotia at Chicago.

larged.

The paper and rubbish littering the 
noticeable andstreet has been very 

unpleasant during the past week. A 
•Varried and

VICTORIA DAY EXCURSION.
portion of it has been 
scattered-by the wind from the reins 
of the Hicks’ Building which remains 
uncared for since the fire. It is a
emestion whether the standing front day Excursion Return Tickets at 

prevailing. w 27th, 1907. j my patrons,

1.NOTICE.Dom.nion Atlantic Railway 
will issue for “Victoria Day’ Holi-

The Anyone wanting wool carded can 
have it done as usual by leaving 
the wool at the usual place. 1 pay

Murdock Block: 
Granville StreetJ. H. Hicks &Son:

I remain,
Yours truly 
JOHN CARR. PUBLIC AUCTIONOn Sunday evening, May 26th, a 

public missionary 
held in Clarence

The corrected Time Table of the D.
\% ill b«meeting A. R. appears on our 8th page, • the 

church. A meeting Qfficia] changes not being received 
is anticipated. untij ^ table appearing on another Removalof unusual interest

Miss Cora B. Elliott, missionary page had been printed, 
elect for
tending the Gordon training school.j ^ nf the ye„ow
Boston, during the past year, is ex- . , , , .
pected to be preset. A silver collcc- Belle Fleur variety have been handed
lion will be taken, and a good at- »■ * F' B , Ston«' ^JtL^but

. . . j . not supposed to be a late keeper but
tendance is hoped for. atwimens are wonderfully wcU

from1 preserved and retain toeir bright

THURSDAY MAY, 23rd. 1907Having moved my business from
the “Neily shop’* on Granville .
Street to my new shop near my : Ar six o’clock p.m .on the premises 
own home on Middle Street I will 
take this opportunity of thanking 
all those who have so generously 
patronized me during the last

I Also light »>ggon aid harness.
smithing to call and see me in my TERMS;- Cash 
new premises.

India, who has been at-

D. M. Milbury, Lawrencetown 
The following articles;- Stove, 
tables, bed, bedding, dishes, etc.;

In Boyrowing f 1-001 Us

One other great advantage in our proposition for loan
ing you that amount you want is, that while it is only necessâ- 

. ry to pay the agreed instalment each due date, still if you wish 
to clear off the whole amount at any time you can do so. Send 
for folder.

L. D. Shafner has purchased 
Mrs. Vidito Munro her place on Gran- tint- 

(formerly the J ared 
Troop homestead) adding the

, adjacent lot previously Purch ,
him. In the rear "of the lots, jo\ the 
river edge he will build bis new ves
sel for which preparations are begun.

/The new vessel will be-135 
h and will be the largest vessel ever 
• built here. Ship-building, it appears 

will be a permanent industry for 
Bridgetown.

L. G. BUSMENRespectfully yours
E. A CRAIG.

x-illc street,
We omitted > last week to mention 

the visit of Lee & LaReane’s Com
pany, who presented > Dooley’s Trou- ' 
bles” to a fair-sized' audience in the 
Court, House, who 
with the performance. Their uniform
ed band was far above ■ the average 
and gave a number of selections Inur
ing a; street parade.

by
Teachers Wanted says:—Councillor 

was here
Spectator

Freeman Fitch of Clarence 
on Monday last making arrangements 
for the management of the, repairs on

The F. W. HARRIS, ANNAPOLISwere well satisfied
A teacher is wanted to teach 

the preparatory department of the
Bridgetown school beginning next j the Ferry slips, 
term and a teacher is also wanted The Western Valley Base
to teach the intermediate depart- League was formed here on Monday
tnent of the same school. Salary evening by the greeting of represents-

Annapolis 
and Kentville. A

feet keel,

RepresentinglBall

The Eastern Canada Loan CoEvjry day for one week J. W. 
Beckwith will sell 10 yds. 40 inch 

Cotton^ for $1.00 rash ancV 3 prs.
lives from Yarmouth, 
Royàl, Middleton

in each department, $180.00.
Applicants are expected to state

age and experience in teaching and , schedule b* » series 04 twelve gBmc®
to send copies of any testimonials was agreed upon, three to be played
they may wish to have considered. in each town, th,e, first to take place

Applications are to be sent to here on July 1st between Annapolis
, , , , . „ T„„„ and Kentville. The formation of thisthe undersigned on or before June ,

j ^ league "will create an interest i in base
ball throughout the whole of the 
Western Counties.—Spectator.

DAILY SERVICE BETWEEN
i DIGBY AND ST. JOHN, N. B. grey

Cotton Hose for 25 cents. Owing to
the backward season he finds he has 
too heAvy a,stock of Grey Suitings 
in consequence of which he will sell 
56 inch suiting ’at 85c per yd. for 60c; 
$1.05 for 75e; 80c for 50s, and Grey 
Coat Cloth, $1.50 for $1.25, $1.25
for $1.00 cash.

Commencing Wednesday May 22nd. 
the Steamship Service between St. 
aJohn and Digby will be daily aU the 

^Ivear round, Sunday excepted.
W >f departure from St. John 

-Ay will remain as at present.
* P. GIFKINS,

General Manager.

Timps 
and Djg-

f F. L. MILNER.
Town Clerk.31
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Hevmv Ctsfume-Cloth Spring 190YOU WILL 
F"-. NEED A Suitable For All Seasons

HBWSON TWBEDS for Ladies’ Suite have more 
than beauty of style and coloring to commend them.

They are PURB wool—wear at only wool can—and 
may be washed without injury.

Woven in a great variety of beautiful 
patterns. Not expensive. Ask your dealer 
to show you his newest styles in 
HEWSON TWEEDS.

SPRING

SUIT
Seed Oats and Corn 
Seed Barley, Buckwheat 
Seed Timothy and Clove* 
Seed Brown Top, Alsike 
Seed Vetches and Rape 
Seed Peas and Beans 
Seed Onions and Potatoe

m
SOON. The Making Over of Johnnie.T

Johnnie, agvd two and a half years, | 1,3,1 toM nim that H "r°»g to
hail given his mother considerable take things that were not his own. j 

I trouble by pulling the blooms from Then the tramps ducked’ him. When
her house plants. As soon as a new he got home he was all wet, but his

' blossom appeared it was quickly' mother was proud of him, and was | 
1 plucked by the little hands. Mrs. Irv- Blttd he «as brave enough to -do

ing threatened and scolded, but with >*ght. 
no lasting resnlts. While his mother was telHne th"

Like most children Johnnie was "‘ory, Johnnie sat perfectly still with 
day when he hls 'V™ as wWe °Pen as possible,

s‘orv an<l the dose at once said. “Tell

Come and have a look at 

my new stock which 

comprises all the newest 

things. .*......................

1
9 Also Flower and Garden Seeds of usu 

quantity and reliable quality

J. E. LLOYDl*

fond of stories, so one 
pleaded “Mover, tell me 
mover,’* his mother conceived the idea 
of originating a story that might 

corrective to her bey’s

ALL KINDS OF

Men’s
Furnishings
^AT:MODERATE 

PRICES

Set
it again, mother.”

Mrs. fixing was wise enough to 
make no practical application to i 
•Iohnnie’s own case, but at the close 
discussed the story a little with him, 
for she was somewhat doubtful about 
how parts of it might affect him. 
She passed very lightly over the de
scription of the tramps, for she did 
not want to instil any needless fears 
into her simili boy’s mind, and did 
succeed in avoiding this. She noticed 
that after the story was told, the lit
tle fellow looked very thoughtful, as 
though working out something in his 
own mind.

4

WE MAKE

Spring and Fall Overcoats
from $12 up.

See our

Blemheim Serges.

serve as a 
fault. The story she told was in cut- 
line something as follows:

“There was once -a poor little boy. 
His mother had plants in the window • 
of her sitting room, but no nice flow-1 
ers ever came to them, so they did I 
not look very pretty. : There was an
other little boy lived not for a way. 
His mother, too, had plants. This lit-1

y tie boy helped his mother put water j 
on her plants, he kept the kitten from 
jumping over them, and was always 
careful to see that the window blind

J. Harry Hicks in blue and black 
Prices, $21.50 and 22.00 a Suit.

Satisfaction guaranteed on all goods made up

. , , . No ‘siiigging’ was done for severalwas up so that the sun would make . , , . ,
, al , ....... I days alter this, and when next John-the plants grow. At last nice flowers ......

. , , , .. , aie was found guilty his mother took1 came that looked very pretty amongst ».
.. , 'TU n , . i occasion to repeat the story, stilli the green leaves. The flowers stayed , ...

The ' mak n° personal application but 
only finishing with such remarks as, 

j I guess Pierre was far happier than 
if he had taken the apples. People 
are always happier when they do 

I right.’

[Bridgetown.

I. M. OTTERSON.on the plants for ever so long.
people passing by on the street used ; 
to look at the xvilidow and say: 
see all those, beautiful flowers in that 
pvindoxv.* That made the little boy j
glad, so he watered the plants every .... . a , ...j ... .. , , i . ,, V must have fcet?n to have a little boyday with a tiny cupful of water that ... . , ,J. * „ . , . , that was not mean enough to take
was just enough. He wanted to keep anytbtng that wns hia l)wn/ ffit
the Jlowers Staying on the plants as by bit> thc story ret,w> he| d
long as he could, for they looked so u, accomplish the desired result, and 
pretty and made all the people ytad.” , Fierie became a hero in Johnnie’s 

When Johnnie’s mother had finished eyes and therefore an ideal, which thc 
telling the story, she put her own little fellow wus evidently striving to

with the c°p>:

•Oh,

Summ er Millinery '

THow proud Pierre’s mother

Miss Lockett is making a great display of millinery 
and has the best stock to select from, the prettiest 
hats and largest show room in to wn. -

FIRST CLASS MILLINER IN ATTENDANCE
Seeds

%?£?£££ “X" Z y°p Bupplyfr°mX,aad getju discount o^he
in vain Mrs. irving limited him ! dollars worth. Rennie’s, Ewing s, Steele Briggs

and we’ll be the people passing by on l? a certain amount for each day; all' and T) M Ferrv’S Sfifids. A ▼
the street and looking in at the prêt- lhv c,'nts that came into Johnnie’s / ’ • • J J'

.. „ > possession found their way to the
ty flowers. “corner store.” When he was old

delighted | enough to attend kindergarten he al
ways visited grandma on the 
and on these visits was almost sure 
to be treated to chocolates 
other kinds of sweets. “Got any cents 
grandma?” was always his plea. The

i plants all in the winkow

MISS LOCKETT
dy.house is the little storv-tjoy’s house,

è.

C. L. PiggottOf course, Johnnie was 
w th the proposition, so they went 
outside and continued the play for 
some time, walking up and down in 
front of the house and making such

I
way.

or some
Always Remember the Full Name
I .axative Rromo Quinine
.Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two.

remarks as: ’See all those lovely 
flowers in that window ! * ‘1 w onder

consequence was that the confection- I 
cry shop had to lie visited again on j 
the way home. At last the kinder-1how the people .who' live there man

age to get such beautiful flowers on 
their plants.’ 'Perhaps there’s a little 
boy in there who helps look after 

; them?’
Johnnie took, great pleasure in the 

play, and often afterwards would too x 
his mother to play about the flower., 
in the window mother.’

The story was a complete success, 
for never once after the first telling of 
it had the mother to upbraid her 
boy ; for pulling the flowers from her 
plants. She had succeeded by" her 

j story in making the opposite line of 
conduct so attractive, that it civer- 

! more became an ideal to the child. 
Johnnie, like many another small 

pments of boy, had, xvhen about four years old, 
in some inconceivable way, and much 
to his mother's horror, acquired the

partner called on Mrs Irving and, as 
delicately as she could, tried to show 
her that Johnnie’s health was begin
ning to he affected by his ox*er indul- ! 
genre m sweets.

So Mrs. Irving once more had to 
ask herself: -\THow shall 1 cure my 
boy of this?” Again she determined 
to try the story cure. For this story 
she took her cue from the fact that 
there was nothing in life that John
nie so much admired as soldiers. The 
family, lived in a military town, so 
Johnnie had frequently an opportuni
ty of watching the soldiers drilling 
and marching. Over and oxer again 
he declared to his mother: “When I’m 
big I’ll be a soldier.”

Mrs Irving got her “wits together,” j 
as she expressed it, and originated in Black and Tan. 
and told her boy this story, which i 
again we give in outline:

“Two boys, Harry and Dick, were 
great friends. They both wanted, j 
when they grew big, to be soldiers.
Dick bought candy xvith his cents, 
xvhile Harry with his \ bought fruit or 
something that would help him to 
grow7 big and strong. The boys be
came older an.l older and bigger and 
bigger, but Harry’s cheeks grew red 
and Dick’s pale; Harry grew tall and 
strong, like his papa, xvhile Dick did 
not grow nearly so tall 
not lift anything that was heavy. At 
last the day came for the boys to go 
to the captain to see if they would do 
for soldiers. The captain measured 
Harry and he was tall enough. He 
measured his chest and it was full 
enough, his shoulders and they were 
broad enough, etc. Then it was Dick’s 
turn. The captain measured him; but. 
alas, he was not tall enough, his mus
cles were not strong enough, and hej 
was not straight enough. So poor j 
Dick could not be a soldier, after all. | 
and hist because he ate so much can- j 
dy when a box’.”

From the day the story was first 
told there was a marked change in 
the quantity and frequency of John
nie’s use of candy; and several times 
he was actually heard to remark: “I 
cannot take any, for I want to grow 
strong and tall, so that I can be a 
soldier.” And, as the mother herself 
remarked, “That fstory had certainly 
a stronger and more lasting effect on (5 
the boy than hours of reasoning, <• 
scolding or teaching would have had. ^

So into Johnnie’s world entered x 
these imaginary people; people who (

Bridgetown Boot and Shoe Store
■9

Onr Spriag Stock laclides the Following Lines-
Fer Mea

Patent Colt Hals. 
Dong. Vici Kid Bals.

Patent Colt Oxfords 
Box Calf Bals.

For Women
Vici Kid Oxfords 
Tan Oxfords,

Patent Colt Oxfords 
Dongola Oxfords.

Plows & Harrows Misse’s and Children’s Boots and Shoes in all grades, and slipper

We have received our Spr(
Syracuse Plowùand Spring Tooth Narrows and are

Murdock Bloc 
Granville StreeE. A. Cochranprepared to offer exceptional values on these lines *>abit °f doine what his biuther

ed to call “swigging things.” When
We import these goods direct from the factory this propensity was first manifested in

ner child, Mrs. Irving tearfully talked 
it over with her husband in the si- 

; lence of their own room, exclaiming 
in the bitterness of her anguish, “It 

' isn’t as though he inherited it from 
either of us, the dear knows! 
have we done, Edward, that the Lord 

jlhas even tit to afflict us with a child 
of such sinful habits?”

and will guarantee them second to none on the 
market. IiMillinery OpeningJ

and could •
# WhatBridgetown Foundry Co. Ltd. Never before have the ladies of this town had the opportunity 

of seeing such a grand display of Millinery as we are showing 
this Spring. So great is the variety shown here that becoming- 

is assured. There are hats both large and small ; hats 
practical and picturesque, with every possibility in conception. 
There are bonnets and toques for the elderly folks. There is 
rich and elegant mourning millinery. There are charming hats 
for misses and big and little girls.

BRIDGETOWN. AND NEW GERMANY. Edward xx-as more matter of fact, 
and cheerfully assured his wife: ‘Now’s 
the time tr break him of it, and xxc 
must do it some way before he is 

j many months older.’
Tliat night, after Mrs. Irving went 

i to bed, she thought it all ox’er and, 
remembering how she had easily, when 

, her boy was younger, broken him of 
another bad habit, she determined to 
folloxv the same plan again.

This time her story took something 
of the following form. (We give it 
only in outline.)

rre went fishing. He sat on a 
big stone by the edge of the pond 

x and near the roadside. When he was

ness

STEEL RANGES MISS CHUTE Bridget0Yna4oIls Royal
A

AT CROWE’S M
®-®®®®®®®®®®®®®>®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®^î'®®®<

Features *. - Roll top high closet, Extra 
large reservoir, oven 20x20x14, fitted for! -pie 
wood or coal. Will take 26 inch wood.

Nickled price $43.00. worth $5500
mall Papers: mall Papers:

l have a large stock of Can Jin ail American XV a 
•) Papers and will give some good bargains during the next two 

weeks. Papers from 3 cents par roll up and Borders by

fishing, three tramps came along and 
wanted him to crawl through a hole

IQP* Cast. Cooks aiid Ranges at Bottom in the high board fence, and get some

Prices
just little boys like himself, hut ($ 

much more attractive than the real ® the yard or rojll.
hoys and girls of his acquaintance • Butter and Eggs taken,
because—were they not “in a story? ;
Thus, these /make beliex’e” children .$) 
became his heroes and heroines, and. (•) |—T
bit by bit, he beenn to "make him- ® * # *“* 9

i not go. They told him again, but he S(,1f OVPr- after the story patterns j 
I would not go. He said his mother given him.

, apples for them. Pierre said he could 
! not get the apples for them as they 

xx'ere not his. Then the tramps said 
they would ‘duck’ * him in tile pond if 

! he did not get them. But Pierre would

V
■ÂR. Allen Crowe WNLAWRENCE

i ®®®®®®®®S®®®-®®®$®®® ®®$ ®®®®®®®i®«®®®®®®®®PHONE 21 t

f £1
MOM
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Headaches Mean Your 
Blood Is Poisoned

WATERING HORSES WHEN WARM. Dow in StockConvalescents need a large amount of nourish
ment in easily digested form.

Scott’s Emulsion is powerful nourish
ment—highly concentrated.

» .P It makes bone, blood and muscle without 
' putting any tax on the digestion.

ALL DRUGGISTS! SOo. AND $1.00.

notion a nr eng 
that if a horse is

There is a common
If your bowels, kidneys or 
skin are not ridding the system 
of waste-matter, the blood is 
laden with impurities, which 
inflame the nerves. It is these 
irritated nerves that make the 
head ache.
Powders and pills won't cure, 
they merely drug the nerves 
into unconciousness and 
relieve for a short time.

"Frutt-a-tibes” care Headaches, 
Neuralgia and Nerve Pains

because they purify the blood. 
They act directly on the three 
great eliminating organs — 
Bowels, Kidneys and Skin— 
and restore them to healthy 
action, thus ridding the 
system of all poisons.
“ Fruit-a-tives " are fruit juices— 
chemically changed, by the procès» 
of combining them, into a far 
more effective medicinal compound 
than the natural juices. 50c. a-box 
—6 for #2.50. At all dealers’ or 
from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

usera oi horses
he should not 'be allowed towarm

■drink, many claiming that the "first 
swallow” of water either founders 
the animal or produces colic, 
not true, it does 
much heated the horse may be, 
always safe to give him 
swallows of water.

150 M Cednr Shingles fall grades) 
SO M Spruce Shingles (extra quality ) 

(Morrow’s) 
[Morrow’s]

Also Potash, Bone Meal and 
Fertilizer of different kinds 

All at right prices.

This is.< LX. f-O Casks Limei not matter how- 20 bbls. Lime
it is Whena half dozen

if this water is 
in the sta-

the
mgiven just beiore being put 

ble, the animal should be immediately ; 
given a lock of hay, and should not 
be given grain until he has rested

I
“kiddies" 3. B. tongmirc & Sonswant

The danger is not inabout an vi“some-mtnr.
but is alwaysReal Estate j the “first swallow”

• I due to the large quantity which the 
I animal will take when warm, if nllow- 
■ ed to drink without restraint, Over, 

half of the digestive disorders 
undoubtedly caused by improper 

feeding and watering, hence 
readily nee the ’impocrance of a pro
per understanding of

Halifax & South Western Railwaything Si 
good”— H

■in, ^.
■^vhen mother wishes “a bite 
between meals”—when 
father feels a bit hungry at 
bedtime—how they all go 
for the pail of

Mooney's 
Perfection 

Cream Sodas.

Time Table 
January. 9th 1907 ! Man. & Fr 

! Read up

AccomAccom j 
Mon. & Fri. j 
Rend down :

?
Stationsone

tire
111 10 
15.37 
15.21 
14.55 
14.40 
14.24 

l)el4.00

To Let Middleton 
Clarence 
Bridgetown 
Granville Ctr 
Granville Fy. 
Karadale 
Port Wade

11.40 dep 
12.08 
12.24 
12.50 
13.05 
13 21 
13.45 A r

Property for Sale
The desirable property situated on 

Granville st. and at present occupied 
)y tln> undersigned is now offered for 
»le. For terms & particulars apply to

L. C BERRY7
fcauvllle street. Bridgetown X. S.

one can

these subjects.
also been askedThe question has 

“what quajrtity of water does a 
horse require?” When horses can get 
water whenever they wish it, they 

drink enough at one time to 
When the horse is dc-

Rooms over Monitor Office 
Suitable for Offices or Dressmak
ing rooms.

93

éfriulalmConnectons at Middleton 
with all points on H. & S W. 
Ry. and D. A. Ry.

injure them, 
pendent upon his attendant for water, 
lie commonly requires about eight 
gallons a day. This will vary with 
the class of food. If green food is 
used a portion of this is supplied and 
a less quantity needed than when fed 

dry hay and grain.
-should be watered at

Apply to,I
FOR SALE M. K. Fiver. F. CROSK1LL, Agent am (feurr uvr* tablet».) as

Bridgetown
The subscrllier offers for sale the 

lot of land on i he West side of ttie 
Inglewood road, known as the old 
Piper lot, fifteen acres and better of 
good grass and pasture, very well 
watered, and In good state of culti
vation Apply to

Go to 
Ross’

"RALPH CONNOR" COMING EAST. 60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCEFARMERS

The horse : c. W. Gordon oi Winnipeg,
least three

on
We have London agents 
And advertise in _the London 
Canadian Gazette.
Send us a description of the 
Farm you wish us to sell.

who has achieved literary fame as 
times a day when idle, ^nd oftener <‘Rftlph Connor,” will visit St. John 
when at work, and a bucket of water yie ]a8t Qf t,jie month. He is being 
where they can get at it. To take a brought here by the Marathon Ath- 
swallcmj while eating will not hurt |et*c who secured his final oon-
them in the least, although some 
people have the idea it will.

ALBERT MORSE
Solicitor

for his own make of 
Light and Heavy Har
nesses. Also a good 
stock of Saddlery for 
Spring and Summer. 
A good stock of Bags 
and Trunks at low 
prices.

Designs 
Copy rights Ac-

and several
other works of wide circulation, will i e^SfiîSiiî^withoot^irge. in the

Sr£r 5 £ «SffiLflSPgk
cnlation of any »cientino tournai. Terms,Fa 
year ; four months, |L Sold by all newsdealers.

ieieiErsieft1

% Saturday night. The distin 
lilack Rock, The

sent on
guished aothor of 

= Man from Glengarry,FABQUHAB, TAYLOB & CO.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

HALIFAX N. S. Teething Babies-.For Sale or To Let arc saved suffering—and. mothers 
given rest—when one uses Rev. Mr.31st inst. As this will be 

Gordon’s first appearance in St. 3ohn 
! no

large audience, 
deserving of credit for having made it 
possible for the people here to get a 

; glimpse of the celebrated author, 
whose name is a household word all 
over the country.

J. W. ROSSNurses’and Mothers’ TreasureFOR SALE—À small farm (about 13 
acres) in Upper Granville; orchard of 
210 trees, in good bearing; all kinds 
of small fruits; five acres of marsh 
land; cuts about six tons upland hay; 
and good house and barns. Apply to 
6. McColl, Upper Granville.

House on South Street 
Apply to

Mrs E. J. Ricketson
Paradise

doubt he will be greeted by a very 
The Marathons are

Quickly relieves—regulates the 
convulsions. Bridgetown, April 11bowels — prevents 

Used 50 years. Absolutely sate. Young
Men
Wanted

At drus-store*. 26c. 6 bottles, $1 26.

>At *
ATTEMPTED TO DERAIL TRAIN./

Kinney’s 
Shoe Store

Mayburn Moore, a 17-year-old boy, 
has ‘been arrested by the I. C. R. po
lice, charged with attempting to de
rail a D. A. R. freight train 
Hali.ax on the 96th April. Moore.
W'hu had been working at farming, ^ v pretty wedding occurred at 
left his position on that 1 rid ay af- ^ Presbyterian church m Herotte on 
ternoon and walked down the track, ^ueejay> May 7th, at 12 o'clock when
bound for no place in particular. On ^ena youngest 'daughter of Mr. £J|P|R£ BUSINESS COLLEuE
his way along, he noticed' the draw- Bnd Mrs james E. Copeliyd, 
bar and spikes on the side of the unite^ jn marriage to Oliver Primrose 
track, and he placed the filar and a Q0ysmith, 
number of spikes on the rails. He [ormP(| My
told the officers that he concealed an arck o( evergreen and trailing ar-
himself a short distance from / the 
track, and for over an hour he waited
for a train to come, along. As no t.arried a Coquet of pink carnations, 
train passed during that period immediately after the ceremony the 
Moore became'tired and leaving his col|ple drove to Annapolis, where they
place he proceeded down the track. tQo(. the train for their future home
That night he attended a dance at 
Beaver Bank. On Saturday he went 
to Halifax to work for Mr. Cross. |
While at Mr. Cross’ house, one of the, 
occupants of the household read from : 
the Chronicle the account of the nar
row escape of the train. That night! We Mlicit ,hc bu<iaeM of m,uu„durer*
Moore disappeared from the house Bngioerrs and others who realiz- the aJvisabil- 

. , , , r . j ity of hiving their Patent busi__-ss transacted
and had been on the tramp ever since, by Experts. Prrliroin .y advice free. Charges
He was greatly alarmed over the aeri-!
ousness of '.the offence. I " Muetr«-i : an-» w«rt’-urto«. P C. u.-a

fiyateualSUMMER
MILLINERY

to take a stenographic 
course ana neip us meet 
the unsatisnea demand 
for male stenographers. 
Send for catalogue or en 
ter any tun-.

GOLDSMITH—COPELAND.near

YOU will bnu a complete lina 
of the celebrated Getty and 
Scotts’ Shoes lor Mieses and 
Children, known as the Classic 
Shoe. A full line of Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen s patent leath
ers and Tans sold at right 
prices. A full and complete 
line of Hosiery-

—Capsolin !

Our stock is ,complete, 
We aim to give satisfac
tion and our growiqg 
business testifies tf|at 
our efforts are appre
ciated.

:iW > acts like magic in sprains 
r Rheumatic pains etc.

It is one of the best rubefaci- 
euts known and is far better 
than mustard plasters or the 
usual liniments.
It has been thoroughly tried 
and we do not hesitate to say 
the universal comment has 
been

“We’ve never seen anything 
equal to it by half”

------- 2 geents per tube----------

was TRUftu
0. L Horae. Principalhe ceremony was per-

H. S. Davison, under

HELLO 1 HELLO! W. A. KINNEYbutus.
The bride was dressed in white and

misses PRIMROSE BLOCK.
Dearness & Phelan Have you been into JACOBSON’S 

and seen their big stock of

OILCLOTHS, CARPETS, STRAW
MATTINGS and LACE CURTAINS?
Also Ladies’ Skirts in natty pat

terns in greys, blues, blacks, 
season s ma1 es

Ladies’ Oxfords in tan, black and 
Blucher cut.

Buy here and save money.
Prices lowest, quality best.

I
.

No Summer Vacation 
This Year

in Bridgetown.—Spectator.

The demand for proficient Doorkeepers and 
stenographers surpasses all we nave ever , 
know in our part long experiences anl we are 
ready to do our pert in qsaluiying earnest 
young men and women to profit by the de-

The regular staff of teacnera will be retain
ed, individual instruction will be given and all 
who have brains and industry are assured of 
success.
Send today for catalogue giv,ng terms, etc.

PERCY SAUNDERSw All this

Photographer
/

10 years experience, 3 years in New 
York Studios. Up-to-date Photography 
as good as you get anyiAere or no 
charge. At Bridgetown Tuesday and 
Wednesday of each week. Specialties:— 
Artistic Posting end Lighting, Instan
taneous Pictures of Children.

Royal Pharmacy 
W. A. Warren Phm. B KERR

Chemist and Optician [Jacobson $ Son1IAN MacLABEN DEAD. & SONMan’s Spavts Care awwââea lUdd Fellow s Hall
Burlington, Iowa, May 6:—Dr. John 

A. Watson (Ian MacLaren) died at 
11.15 to-day at Mount Pleasant, Iowa. 
The cause was blood poisoning from 

taken ill at Mount [

Here is just 
out of tbouaai 

Hamota, Man.,
March ix. *o6. 

“This is to testify to 
Kendell's

d

CUNSHINE
I ^Furnace taafa.

the value of 
Spavin Cure ee • 
Spavin Remedy and 
Liniment for general w 
use. 1 used it for 
Sperms on a colt two 
years ago. and found it

0*TAJlz0 tonsilitis. He was 
Pleasant April 25th.VJust try a blended flour 

once and sec for yourself 
that it does make 
WHITER and tastier 
Bread and Biscuits— 
LIGHTER Pastry— 
MORE DELICIOUS 
Cake.

m t a complete cure.” 
IVm. y» JUMPED FROM MOVING TRAln.Sere your horar with KaadsTs—the 

sure cure for .11 Bony Growths Swelling, 
end qemeness. $l . bottle—6 for <5- Our 
greet book—“Treetùe on the Horae"— 
free from dealer, or 
Br. a 1. lame Ce.. t*t«rr FlSt, T.Wif, UJL

A railroad laborer named Thibodeau 
an employee on construction work, 
last Thursday evening, jumped from 
the working train as it neared Plymp- 
ton station. It was travelling faster 

; than he thought, and be was hurled 
In view of the steps which are be- agajnst the platform of the station 

ing taken to enforce the anti-spitting gtrjk.j„g his face with great force loos- 
ordinance in Halifax, it is interesting en-lng i,;s teeth and cutting his cheek’ 
to note that the Massachusetts law K) sev,.r,,|y jt required thirteen stitch-j 
may be made more drastic. A Bill 
pending before the tit-ate Legislature

OFFICIAL fiiemuel LABEL NO BENDING DOUBLE AND POKING 1 
AROUND THE ASH-PIT WITH A 3 

SHOVEL TO GET THE ASHES 
OUT OF THE SUNSHINE.

The Sunshine is furnished § 
with a good, big ash-pan. ^

All you have to do is to ^ 
grasp two strong, firmly at- ^ 
tached, always-cool, bale ban- | 
dies and the large, roomy ash- ? 
pan easily comes out

A minute or two is all it 
takes to perform the operation.

All the ashes are in the pan,

ftou* =

3 LTHE SPITTING NUISANCE.:

m And there’s good reason 
for it, too. LA

es to close the wound. kBlended Flours I
provides that an officer may arrest 
without warrant any person violating RELIEF FROM RHEUMATIC PAINS, i 
the law. This is somewhat summary, 
but it is held to be necessary. It is 
urged that one or two arrests ami 
fines, or even imprisonment, where

r \

combine the rich nutriment, the whiteness, lightness 
and delicate flavor of Ontario wheat with the strong 
Qualities of Manitoba wheat.

For all home baking—no flour, milled only from spring 
wheat, can compare with a 
BLENDED FLOUR.

Look for this trademark 
on every bag or barrel 
of flour you buy.

Take no other.

: in;
#<i suffered with rheumatism for over 

two years,” said Mr. Rolland Curry, a 
i patrolman of Key West, Fla. ‘*fc>ome- 

the offence was particularly flagrant, limes u settled iu mv kllees aud lamed 
will do much to put a final stop to m(j sq I cou,d hardly wu!k, at other 
an inexcusable public nuisance andj it would be in my hand# and

too.
Because they are guided 

into it by means of ash-chutes 
attached immediately below the fire-pot.

Sunshine is the simplest, easiest-managed, cleanest 
kind of a furnace. You don’t have to wear overalls 
and a smock when attending to the $unshine.

If your local dealer does not handle the “Sunshine" 
write direct to us for Free Booklet.

danger. feet so I was incapacitated for duty. 
One night when I was in severe pain 
and lame from it my wife went to the 
drug store here and came back with a 
bottle of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. I 

rubbed with it and found the pain

NEjW POSTAL RATE IN FORCE.

To all protests by Press Associa
tion and individuals against the new 
postage rate on newspapers going to! had nearly gone during the night I 
the United States the Postmaster | kept on using it for a little more than 
General at Ottawa has sent a printed two weeks and found that ,t drove 
circular giving the reasons for the! the rheumatism away. I have not had 
change and his w<usal to modify the any trouble from that disease for over 

rate therefore three months.” For sale by W. A. 
• Warren, Phm. B.

was
LABELOFFICIAL McClatysV

^OClXt^** Mode in Ontario ” LONDON, TORONTO. MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER. ST. JOHN. N B.
BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY.* regulation. The new 

went into force on May 8.
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CHAMPION,
MRS. ELIZABETH WELLS.

new performer of 
Maritime Provinces, will stand at 
St. .James Hotel stables, Bridge
town, ^|ay 30th, June 4th, June 
14th, June 19th and 20th. Dates 
for July announced later 

FEE SINGLE SERVJCE $12.00; 
SEASON $20.00.

For further information apply to 
N. R. Neilv, Bridgetown; Stanley 
Hall,
Tupper. Tupperville; Dargie, Round 
Hill- H. Edwards. Annapolis; or 
to L. D. MORTON, Digby.

Tliere died at Moschelle on the 17th 
ist. Mr*. Elizabeth Wells. one of the 
oldest residents of Moschelle, having 
lived there her entire life time. She 
hud been ailing since last autumn 
but had -been about as usual till 
about three weeks ago, /when she was 
confined to the house. Her death 
came rather unexpectedly last Sunday 
She was a woman of excellent quali
ties and had a host of friends. Her 
death removes another of the. old

Phinney CoveBelieisleParadise
(May 14th.)

James H. Young, of Parker's Cove, 
visited friends here a few days ago.

Mrs. Watson Bent, who has been in 
ill health for some time, has gone to 
the Nova Scotia Hospital for treat
ment. -

The sutlg services were re-organized 
for the summer at the meeting an
nounced in our last correspondence.
There was a large number of interest
ed friends present and some new' feat
ures were introduced which will make 
the services even more interesting and 
helpful than before. The regular ap
pointments fur tlie summer will be ns 
follows:—

1st Sunday in the month at the 
home of Enos Munroe.

2nd Sunday in the month at the ! N. H., and 
home of Alexander Turple. • Natick, Mass.

3rd Sunday in the month at bln* I Tuesday last at 3 p. m. 
home of Watson Bent. | residence of Jaimes Harris and was

‘ largely attended, the interment being 
1 in Moschelle cemetery, Rev. John 

Reeks officiating.—Spectator.

Mrs. George R. Gesner spent a few 
days last week with her sister, Mrs. 
Isaac S. Gesner at Centre Granville.

Mr. and Mrs. Ritson Marshall have 
returned from the U. S., where they 
have been spending the last year, and 
are occupying their new home.

Our merchants nave decided to have 
two early closing nights, Tuesday 
and Friday evenings having been

George Clements, of Y’armouth, is 
visiting his uncle, Charles B. Wade.

Mrf and .Mrs. Frank B. Mills, 
Granville Ferry, were guests last 
Sunday of Capt. William Y. and Mrs. | 
Gesner.

Miss Bessie Gesner, of Wakefield.] 
<jfiass., is visiting her old home ht»e.

Mr. Burbidge, of Brickton, was the 
guest of Israel F. Longley last Sun
day.

Het egarLawroncetown :

&
2mochosen.

Our oldest resident, John Longley.
on Tuesday lust, aged

Ki landmarks, she having reached the 
advanced age of 86 years. Her hus
band,

Railways Needed.passed away 
93 years. {The funeral took place on 

Thursday.
J. Fletcher Longley, of Philadelphia,

William Wells, predeceased her 
She leaves one daugh- 

of Moschelle,
48 years ago. 
ter, Mrs. Mary Fairn, 
two brother^ and five sisters, viz: 
Alfred
teuux, of Moschelle, 
ris and Mrs. George Wells, of Mo* 
schelle, Mis. Seraph LeOain, of Round 
Hill. Mrs. E. Alexander, of Gardner,

Transport Difficoities in the Chinese 
Empire Are Enormous.j arrived on Saturday, having Jjeen 

| called homo by the death of his unde. 
W. H. Bishop is greatly improving 

the appearance of his residence by a 
fresh coat of paint.

Miss Ethel Eaton spent Sunday 
; with Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Longley.

Mrs. Newcombe and little niece, of 
guests at the

Sylvester Bent is having his resi
dence dressed in a new coat of paint. 
Seth L. Gesner is doing tihe work.

Miss Gussie Wade, clerk with W. W. 
Cheslvy, of Bridgetown, spent lust 
week at her home here.

lîfcrteuux and George Bar- 
Mrs. Helen Har- The lack of railways is one of the 

chief diffi<oilties which China 1ms to 
face in her struggle towards the pro-, 
gressive civilization of the westeiu 
world. Transportation is laborious, 
slow and uncertain, and while the

Mrs. Edward Clark, of
Mrs. Magdnline Sanborn,’ who has 

been spending the winter with rela
tives in the United States, will be at 
home on Wednesday, the 22nd inst.

The funeral was on
from the 1 government is encouraging the build

ing of railways, it naturally will be 
many years iiefore the whole of that 
vast empire will be readily accessible 
to world trade. For example, mission-

Newton, Mass., are 
home of Mrs. A. Starratt.INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

The remaining Sundays are open to 
imitations to other homes. TheseLAWREXCÉTOWN SCHOOLS. Lower GranvilleTENDER

Sealed tenders addressed to the
undersigned and marked on the out- , n
aide "Tender for . Cribwork Wharf, | Averages of pupils of Advanced Ue- 
ilufgrave," will ne received up to purtment of Lawrencetown school for 
and including THURSDAY, MAY 
30th, 1907, for the construction of 
a Ciib^vork Wharf extension to the 
shore side of thé existing dock at 
Mulgrave, NX

Plans and specification may be 
«een at the Station Master's Office,
Mulgrave, N. S., and at the Chid 
Engineer’s Office, Moncton, N. B., 
where forms of tender may be ob
tained.

All the conditions of the specific^ 
lion must be complied w^ith.

D. POTTINGER.

services are of>en to the public. Seats 
are reserved around the organ for 
the singers, and the remaining space 
is free tufus many as can be accom
modated. Thoroughly good order is 
required of all-

aries going to inland China must be 
towed up the Y ang Tse for hundreds 
of miles, a procedure which usually 
takes three months. A piano sent out" 
from Toronto to Miss Isabel Mcln-

(May 8th.)
Robert J. Blair and Warren Letteney 

went to Boston on Wednesday.
Capt. John D. Apt, Horace Johnson 

Charles MacWhinnie and «lames «Johns 
went to Halifax on Saturday with 
the schr. Samuel R. Crane sold to be 
delivered at that port.

Robert Shafner, a former resident, 
at present mate of a large American 
schooner loading in Weymouth, was 
here last week calling upon friends.

PEARDON SAUNDERS.

at Boiestown, 
of Peardon

The death occurred 
N. B., on the 7th inst.
Saunders, at the age of seventy-four tosh at Wei Hwei Fu underwent this

sort of thing, and must have been 
handled somewhat roughly at times. 
Once it got wet and it arrived at the 

Sarah Saunders, of mission station with the pedals rust
ed and with blisters on the varnish of 
the lid. Yet when Miss McIntosh op
ened it, she found that it was in per
fect tune. It is hardly necessary to 
explain that the instrument was a

quarter ending April 19:

XL OM- fell here on May 11th during 
a Ini* part of the day. Alex. Turple 
mensuWd a depth of six inches near 
Iris nome.

Sn years.
The deceased was a native 

Scotia. being the son 
Benjamin and 
Round Hill, Annapolis County. He 

mernbiT of the Church of Eng-

of Nova 
of the lateLamert Whinyard 

Kath.tren James 
Willie Brown 
Eva Daniels 
Pauline Hall 
Verna McNayr 
Girl’s Average 

General Manager. Boy s Average

On Monday, May 13th, Mrs. .lames 
Banks passed away at a good age. j was a 
Her health had been failing for some land.
time, but she retained her faculties j He carried on a successful 
to the end and was able to *it up a tile business in this village for

mercan- 
near-

In 1872 he married

74.5i

Hampton91.5 Gourlay, manufactured by Messrs, 
by three generations of Grace, daughter of the late Charles | Gourlay, Winter Sc Leeming. That 

Her husband died a Avery, a resident of Boiestown, and,

She ly forty years.while the day before her death, 
is survived 
her descendants.

Bailway Office.
Moncton, N. B., May 13th, 1907. X. Bernard Mitchell and wife enjoyed 

a visit with his sisters at Port 
Lome over Sunday.

Henry Chute and Frank Messenger 
returned home on Saturday last from 
theik West India cruise, having been 
gone some four or five months.

Two weirs are being built in the 
to westward of the wharf this

! piano has already won a reputation 
few years ago. “Grandmother Banks" in his day, one of the best known ; for care in manufacture and general 

well known and beloved by her and most highly respected citizens of ^ durability, which this incident simply 
neighbors, and her little cottage w ill the Miramichi \ alley. i confirms. Miss McIntosh. writing to

Besides the sorrowing widow lie is ihe firm.

Ethel Phinney 
j Blanche Bishbp 
j "Walter Durling 
, "Fred Bishop 
! "Alvin Durling 

Lulu Durling 
j Evans .1 efferson 

Charlie Miller 
Myrna Stoddart 
Roy Bolcom 
Emma Randolph 

I Wilfred Raker 
Walter Morse 
Mack Selig 
Girl's Average 
Boy's Average

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
seem strangely empty now that she 
is gone.

Capt. Strothard, of the Salvation 
Army, Bridgetown. accompanied by anc* ^ree sisters,
two of the soldiers, Miss Annie ' California, Mrs. Payne and Miss five pianos in our mission and the
Ramey, of Bridgetown, and Miss I.il- Elizabeth, of Nova Scotia.
lie Bent, of this place, held serxmyt ! Thp lato 'ir Saunders had enjoyed There are many pianos in Canada
here on Saturdnv evening and Run-1 comparatively good health all winter, and in spite of them all, the Gourlay

. dav afternoon" and evening. The but wa9 tak,>n 9,rk suH,W,1-v and
Church was filled on each occasion l'“99pd qui<*'y awav aftPr a 
In- a large and appreciative audience. ; illnp9s' His droth 1,1,9 r<‘mowd

says: “The piano dried
survived by three brothers, «Samuel, j ollt without any injury and gives me 
Bernard and Arthur, of Nova Scotia; ; much pleasure.

Mrs. Harvey, of

TEND**
Sealed tenders addressed to ihe 

undersigned and martked on the out
side “leader for buildings, Hali- 
iax” will be received up to and in
cluding THURSDAY, MAY 30TH, 
1907, for the construction of a 
Stores building, Oil House and 
Chimney; all to be erected near 
the site of the new engine house 

■at Halifax, N. S.
Plans and specification may be 

seen at the Terminal Agent's Of
fice at Halifax, N. S., and at thi* 
Chief Engineer's Office, Moncton, N.

B., where forms of tender may be ob
tained.

All the conditions of the specifi
cation must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager. 

Railwav Office, Moncton, N. B., 
May 13th, 1907.

I am \iery proud of 
our Canadian piano. There are now *

spring.
Since last writing, the weather has 

changed quite warm and spring like. I 
The schr. Ethel May. Cupt. Hudson, 

here last week Kami ling fertilizer

Gourlay is the favorite.” No wonder.

is the favorite in this country.

for f>. 1). Brooks ftnd Capt. «I. M)it- 
i chell, and a quantity of meal aud 

71 -2 other supplies for our .merchants.
Quite a fair catch oi fish was token 

on Friday and Saturday last.

THE GRAND IMPORTED PERCHEON 

STALLION

"c/?/ro/V"
58450

RECENTLY PURCHASED BY 
PERC H EON 

SYNDICATE.
Mill make the season's route as 

follows:—

| from our midst one who has always 
commanded the utmost respect and 

i regard of the citizens of Boiestown 
and the surrounding country, and the 

Mrs. Frank Charlton an 1 children sympathy of the community goes out

Port Lomer.'.r,

<
IX.

Tuppei ville THE STALLIONreturned to thv.r home in Bridgetown to the ljerenved widow.
The funeral took place on Thursday ■Inst week, after visiting friends in

W h.-i* this p,ar('-
Eva Crawford 
Winnie Feltus 
Blanche Baleoin 
Wilbur Phinney 
Hazel Unicom 
Kitty Daniels 
Lota Durling 
Sadie Parker 

•Claude Rigden 
Lizzie MacLeod 
Vernon -«srling 
Grace «> efferson 
Marguerite West 
Edith Whitman 
Ronald MacLeod 
Irving Hall 
Girl’s Average 
Boy’s Average

at on,- o'clock and was largely attend- 
The services were conducted by • 

R‘V. Messrs. King and McDonald. In-i 
at Boiestown.—N. !

-ZThe Rev. Dr. dost preach»
Sunday at 11 o'clock a. m.

The Rev. Mr. Langille will 
meeting at the ( lunch on Thursday

Lorimer Snbean left home for Bos- <d. 
ton <»n Saturday Inst.

Percy Anderson, of Wînehendon, terment was made 
Mass., is spending a few days with B. Exchange, 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph FT. ,
Anderson.

has returned from i Christopher Anderson, of Port 
George was the guest of ("apt. J. IT.
Anderson <>n Saturday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mitchell,

|
GOING WEST, 
stand atholt! Mill Bridgetown, 

Grand (’entrai.*’ Mondav evening 
May 21 *th.

Round Hill. Isaac Whitman’s, 
Tuesday evening. May 21st.

Annapolis. Edward's Stable, 
Wednesday evening, May 22nd.

Lawrencetown. Stoddart Stable, 
Saturday evening. May 25th. 

GOING FAST.

DOMINION ATUHTiC
RAILWAY

Friday ewn-e.vening as usual -and on 
ing he will give his popular lecture
at Round Hill Hall.

Miss May Inglis 
Boston to her home here.

RECENT DISASTERS.
—AND—

Steamship Lines i On May 13th. an excursion train 
of near Santa Barbara. Cal., running

Hampton, were visiting relatives in ninety miles an hour. struck a defec-
this place recently. tive switch. The engine telescoped

and several cars piled upon it. Many 
persons were crushed to death in the 
wreckage, others were scalded or 
burned to death. The deaths are re
ported at 30 and the injured at a

Port Wade »St. John via Digby
—AND—

."Boston via Yarmouth.

‘’Land of fcvangeline" itouto
On and after May 22, 19071 the | 

Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
-excepted):

Trains will arrive at Bridgetown:

Middleton. Sbanner
Monday evening. May 27t-h.

Aylesford, Rrunen Stable, Tues
day evening. May 2Sth.

•John

Stable,

Ezra McGregor came home! 
from Lynn Saturday from an extend
ed visit of two months.

The fishermen last week reported 
fish somewhat scarce and prices low.

As there will be a first class daily 
train service between Halifax and 
Yarmouth by the H. & S. W., we are 
expecting same service here.

One of jaiir neiglfbor farmers has in 
three acres of crop at This writing.

The Fis-hiog Inspector made a call 
through this place last week posting 
notices, and giving information re
garding cla-m digging, etc.

One candidate was baptizwl and 
welcomed into the Church by Rev. 
Mr. Kiulev Sunday evening, a large 
congregation }>eing present.

!

Albany Torbrook.
Thursday, evening. May 30th.

“Criton,” $58,450, will sire 
horses that the farmer wants and 
can drive to market or work on 
their farms, and will sell for the 
highest price of any draft breeds, 
and keep on one half of the feed 
and always bd fat and their feet 
and legs will always be right.

Farmers wishing to breed should 
inspect this grand young stallion 
before breeding, and the farmers 
of Annapolis County should be 
proud to think that they have men 
with the enterprise to buy a high 
priced horse and bring him for 
them to breed to. For as the sav
ing goes “There is none too good." 

Tt is hoped that he will be well 
patronized.

Terms: 310.00 for the season.
For particulars as to pedigree, 

etc., see large posters. 
Lawrencetown, May 20th.- 1907.

Rarteaux’s,C7.-2
55.2

(May loth.)
A Pie Social w ill be heki 

Albany school-house on 
May 22nd. 
for church purposes.

Miss Dora Kniffin 
turned from Boston, 
friends are glad to 
home.

Miss Palfrey spent Sunday, the 5th, 
at home, Lawrencetown.

Mrs. Frank Dunlap and little son, 
Arthur, of Sydney Mihes, are expected 
home fur n lengthv visit about the 
15th.

$ t
in South score or more.

Wednesday.* The French steamer Poitou went 
The * proceeds will be used j ashore on the coast of Uruguay. Of 

the 300 persons on board 200 w^re 
rescued. The remaining 100 are re
ported to have perished.

Despatches from Mexico City state 
that a mine in Northern Mexico was 
set on fire, it is said from a cigarette 
stump. Of over 100 men in the mine 
only 17 escaped. The fire gained such 
headway before it was discovered that 
only the men who were near the exit 
had any chance of escape.

VIII.

i
74Anbrey Whitman 

Edward Freeman 
Vernon Stoddart 
Karl Freeman 
Laurie Boland 
Gladys Daniels 
Mary Whitman 
Girl's Average 
Boy’s Average 
* Taking only 3 or 4 subjects.

72 lias recently re- 
Her many : 

welcome her

Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 a. m.
Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.34 p. m. 
Aopom from Richmond, ... 5.10 p.m 
Accom. from Annapolis, ... 7.20 a.m.

Midland Division.
of the Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.30 a. m. and 5.50 p. 
m., and from Truro for Windsor at 
€.40 a. m. and 3.35 p. m., connecting .
at Truro with trai s of the Inter- ^ 
colonial ^Railway, and at Windsor % 
with express grains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

71
70
68
65
63

Trains K 64I
71v

MINARD'S LINIMENT CURES 
GARGET IN COWS.

DIALOGUE.

»W»**««*»*»*!
Nursing baby? * O

It’s a heavy strain on mother. A

Her system is called upon to supply 
nourishment for two.

Some form of nourishment that will 
be easily taken up by mother's system 
is needed.

Scott’s Emulsion contains die 
greatest possible amount of nourish
ment in easily digested form.

Mother and baby are wonderfully 
helped by its use.

»»»»»»»»TEACHER—Name the greatest • *^^4*4*
empire on earth? • O

• o Union Bank of Halifax”i 44Boston and Yarmouth Service

S. S. I'KI.tCE GEORGE, 
by far the finest and fastest steamer 
plying out of Boston, leaves Yar
mouth, N. S , Wednesday and Satur
day immediately on arrival of express # 
rain from Halifax, arriving in Bos
ton next morning. Returning leaves 
Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesday and 
.Friday at 2 p. m.

ST. JOHN and DICBY

SCHOLAR—EMPIRE LINIMENT • A
: % Established 1S56

TEACHER—Correct. Go to tiie •

1 i Head Office aad Chief Executive Offices : HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA /

Try it. Sold everywhere.

“ Savings Bank Department
The citizens of Middleton, irrespec

tive of denomination, will be 'pleased 
to learn as the outcome of the meet-

There is a Savings department 
in connection with this Bank in 
which deposits of one dollar and 
upwards are received, and the net 
result of a few years of systematic 
saving will astonish you. Don’t 
put off opening YOUR account. 
DO IT NOW! We 
your interest FOUR 

YEAR*

■BOYAL MAIL S. S, PRINCE RUPERT 
Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)

Level St. John 
Arrive» In Digby..

ing of the Presbytery at Canard Inst 
week. Rev. J. A. Ramsay is to re
main in Middleton. Judge PeTTon ar
gued the claims of Yarmouth, and A. 
L. Davison, L. L. B.,
Outhit presented the case 
ton. The decision was in favor of Mr.

Middleton.—

7.45 am
10.45 am

Leaves Digby same day alter arrival
«press train from Halifax.

and Dr. W. E. 
for Middle-PABRSBORO—WOLFVILLE.

S. S. Prince makes daily trips, 
Sunday exoepted, between Parrsboro-' 
and Wolfville calling at Kingsport in 
both directions.

Trains and steamers 
Atlantis Standard time.

P. GIFKINS.
General Manager,

Ksntville.

jt J >
Ramsay remaining in 
Outlook. A

compound 
TIMES Aare run on ALL DRUGGISTS. 80s. AND SU»

MINARD'S LINIMENT »,

CURES PAIN. --r* -.I.-Jj»I-U.L4
Us -

m
■•■y»1
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isp

We Trust 
Doctors

If you are suffering from 
impure blood, thin blood, de
bility, nervousness, exhaus
tion, you should begin stonce 
with Ayef’s Sarsspsrllla, the 
Sarsaparilla you have known 
■11 your life. Your doctor 
knows It, too. Ask him aboutit.

Tee must look well after the condltk* of 
your liver sud bowels. Unless there Is dolly 
action of the bowels, poisonous products are 
absorbed, ceasing headache, biliousness, nee-
spÜRTBÏi
Fills ere liver pills. Act gently, all vefeteble. 

only ene pill et bedtime.Thedeeele

Made by J.C. Ayer Co., LoXreU.
Also menufbotnroro ef

> haic mo*.
1101*0 AGUE CURE. 

klyV# O CHEERY PECTORAL.
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